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THU GARLAND. rio'tbe'wY\*e "*t he* 'I"1 *be° « 7ft f** s!',ae~wîy’ brd or ammunition waggon dismounted from its 
Shivering and hopeless resignation, with their wide, a**etref) and there a gun, abandoned and up- 
windy chimneys, and their damp, crackling, hissing. 9e*> 89 «* to hinder it from being removed. In 
sputtering, taoializing faggot».’’ 1 confirmed my at- every direction the grass was trodden down ; 
gument In favour of our metropolitan obscurity by aoo- |ong ancJ deep tracks of wheels cut the meadow
Ihïb'roke! C..I, andffien jènihg fall my'w'ap^e.'dnd aCross"*nd across; and, at frequent interrals,
turning my back to the fire. I exclaimed, “ Certainly, the very soil seemed scorched, as if quantities of his bed-rootd, and (his usually happened eight 
there’s no kind of furniture like books: nothing else gunpowder had been exploded upon it. Nor in the morning. The cook was ordered to have
Such aYcl ooTt * " 0*0*î" '* a* m a n u « ve^” fe eîs a lone' in' a 'll - wfere °‘he,r a,nd .n0 ,es! stri>in« -«aaifestations the water boiling about half-pastseren. Rising 
brary. He livrs surrounded by companion., who stand of yesterday’s drama wanting. The dead lay at that hour, and hating suffered several dtsap- 
ever obedient to bis call, coinciding with every caprice around us in heaps ; English and Americans, poiotments at not finding it ready, he called for 
of temper, and harmonizing with every torn und dis- men and horses mingled indiscriminately togeth- the cook, and asked her if they were any of tile 
my frTen°d.t. n.“,^iusTl”^1 my p^i. " ! a"d s“cb bad b«" the desperation of the arrangements of his house which wereunplea-
have a real personal attachment, a very tender regard ron,e8t) that, in some places, the foot of one sant to her. “ iSo, sir ; 1 am very comfort- 
fir my books,” foeman touched the very head of another. But able, 1 thank you.” “ Then,” said the master,

1 thrust my hands into the pockets of my dressing the most remarkable objects in this horrid pa- “ 1 hope you will be so good as to make me 
ohTbrocadVl have ever .èen-ïlarp îôo.dngPpattern "orama "ere several American marksmen, who very comfortable, and not let me have to wait 
of gold holly hocks, with silver stalks and leave», on n “an6 lifeless among the branches of trees, for my breakfast.” , I was delighted with the 
rich deep Pompadour coloured gioead—and walking These persons, who had mounted for the pur. mildness of this mode of reproof, and pleased 
la,W«Tiaclcwanl,*n‘i fe^",,rd, 1D ®y room,l comma- pose of securing a good aim, and had done con- to bear, some months after, that it was an in- 
happy a'fe’îiow Mrt^«lf!erw'hàtera»a^ib^'have "îî* «iderabie execution, wounding, among others, fallible cure for the èvïlTÎ was MeotIed1or re- 
wish for asore Î”—Monthly Wngaeine!^ an ald-de-camp of General Philips whilst in move. =

the act of conversing with Bnrgoyne, soon drew A Quandary.—Early this morning a well 
towards themselves a full share of our riflemen’s dressed young man was seen reeling in Broad- 
attention. As they furnished admirable marks, way, under the effect probably of a night’s de- 
and our men were not ignorant how to strike bauch. At a little distance he was taken for a 
them, very few escaped ; and there they still negro ; bat on a nearer approach, it was evi- 
hung, having been caught by the boughs, among dent that his shining black complexion was on- • 
which they waved So and fro- like the rocking ly the effect of a beautiful coat of oil-paint, 
cradles in use among the Indians. — The Chel- which some friend had laid on, perhaps as a 
tea Pensioner, by the Author of the Subaltern, preventive against t(ie evening air. The fel

low had plenty of business ; for he was evident
ly desirous of wiping off the paint, and also of 
keeping on his feet ; bat to effect' the latter, 
the balancing power of both hands were neces
sary. We would suggest the expediency of 
painting all drunkards black—as it-would save 
them the mortiflealioo of carrying about a red 
face, and and much to the respectability of the 
white population.—N. Y. Jour, of Commerce.

New Method of Making Goosberry and 
Currant Wine.—The following method of 
making superior gooseberry and currant wines 
is recommended in a French work ( Ribli.-Phy- 
sico-Econom ) For currant wine, 81b?.of ho
ney are dissolved in fifteen gallons of boiling 
water, to which, when clarified, is added the 
juice of 8lbs. of retj or white currants. It is ' 
then fermented for twenty-foor hours, and 2lbs. 
of sugar to every two gallons of water are ad
ded. The preparation is afterwards clarified 
with the whiles of eggs and cream of tartar. 
For gooseberry wine, the fruit is gathered dry 
when about half ripe, and then pounded in a 
mortar. The juice, when properly strained 
through a canvas bagi is mixed with sugar, in 
the portiqo of 3lbs. to every two gallons of juice.
It is then left in a quiet state for fifteen days, 
at the expiration of which it is carefully poured 
off, and léft to ferment for three months, when 
the quantity is under fifteen gallons, and for 
five months when double that quantity. It is 
then bottled, and soon becomes fit for drinking.

■
Extraordinary Leap.—Colonel Emmer

ich, a sportsman and a soldier, being pursued 
by a party of light horse, when going with des
patches from his commander-in-chief, the late 
Duke of Brunswick, rather than surrender, 
leaped a precipice, with his horse of 36 feet 
fall, without receiving any injury, and continu
ed his route. In commemoration of this bold 
and gallant daring, his statute, on his steed, 
was erected on the spot, at Brocksel, in Ger
many, a monument of his zeal and intrepidity.
—Annals of Sporting.

Scarcity of Husbands !—At Mountraith 
petty sessions, a smart, lively damsel came for
ward to bear witness in a case of rioting, but, 
when the book was put to her, she declined to 
swear, in regard to her being in a certain con
dition. w Are you married, my girl ?” said 
one in authority. “ Yes, please your worship.”
“ And who is yonr husband ?” “ Tom Ber- 
gin, sir.” “ So I thought ; and I shall endea
vour to have that gentleman sent over the wa
ter for polygamy. He is married to half a do
zen other women besides !” “ Oh, yes,” said
the lady, smiling, “ they say he has enough of 
us.” “ What is more extraordinary,” said the 
magistrate, “ I hear that you were aware of 
the fact before the knot was tied. How could 
you be such a fool ?” “ Why then, indeed,” 
said she, with a simper, “ it isuot so easy to 
get a man at all, sir !”

^ & & -
Cheap Antidote.—There is not a hotise in 

the Kingdom that doe§ not contain a certain re
medy for poisoning, if instantly administered.
It is nothing more than two tea-spoonsful of . 
made mustard mixed in warm water. It acts 
as an instantaneous emetic. Making this sim
ple antidote known may be the means of sa
ving many a fellow-creature from an untimely 
death.—Mechanic's Magazine,

Some idea may be formed of the industry and 
patience of our city maidens in curling their 
hair all over the head, a style which prevails to 
some extent, from the following fact :—A 
young lady, while doing up her hair before 
tiring to rest, read twenty-one pages of a fashi
onable novel !—Boston paper.

A farmer in comfortable circumstances, na
med Ryan, died at his residence, in Vila, coun
ty of Limerick, about 4 years ago. Ten days 
since, a faithful dog, after sojourning upwards of 
seventeen years in the family, became 111, and 
though scarcely able to walk, was seen to ap
proach the grave of his late master, (at some 
distance from the family residence,) on which 
he extended himself and died ! This affords a 
very strong proof of animal sagacity, and may 
be regarded as one of the numerous instances 
of a similar nature which come under our obser
vation daily.—Irish paper.

A physician to a public hospital having pres
cribed a warm bath for a black man, his faceti
ous pupil wrote down the prescription, u Infti- 
sion of Quassia.”

Hewers fade and fall. The time seems to be but a sor
rowful one, not unlike what we ourselves experience 
in the decline of life, when we look back with regret 
upon the days that have forever passed away.

After the autumn quarter comes Winter, the fourth 
and last season of the year, a season that differs much 
from the rest, from its severity of weather and shortness 
of days. FrOst and snow are now peculiar to the time 
of year, and nothing can be more beautiful than the ap
pearance of the country after a fall of snow, which, on- 
disturbed by any wind, lodges itself upon the trees, the 
hedges, spi igs, and other things. Vegetation seems 
now to seep until the return of spring, scarcely for 
any other purpose than to prosper with greater effect 
after the winter has passed awny. But the present 
time of year is only for the general good, for the frosts 
mellow the land, purify the air, and render it both 
healthful and pleasant, besides killing many small, in
jurions creatures tbal might otherwise be hurtful to ve
getation.

The division of day and night, yielding their oppo
site blessings, is also another instance of divine good
ness, thus refreshing us with sleep by night, and invi
gorating our bodies for the progress of the day. How 
pleasing is the consideration of -bene things, the regular 
succession of seed time and harvest, day and night, 
summer and winter ! and how admirable that unceas
ing regularity displayed in the works of the Supreme 
Being l—Liverpool Albion.

Comparative Salubrity opthbseveral Counties 
A BACHELOR’S REVERIES. 0F England.—The following observations, relating to

TbeeveoiogofThursday, the 19th of February, 1829, «he salubrity of different districts in Kngland.arcfound- 
was one of the must delightful 1 ever remember to have ed on extracts from the Parliamentary Returns laid 
spent. I was alone; my heart beat lightly ; roy pulse before a Committee of the House of Commons. The 
was quickened by the exercise of the morning ; my counties in which the mortality was above the average 
blood flqwed freely through my veins, as meeting with were,—Middlesex, where it was I in 36 ; Kent, where 
no checks or impediments to its current, and my spirits *« Wl* J «° 41 ; Warwickshire, where it was I in 42 ; 
were elated by a multitude of happy remembrances. Cambridgeshire, where it was I in 44 ; Essex, where it 
and of brilliant hopes. My apartment looked delight- **• * in 44; Surrey, where it was 1 in 45 ; the*
fully comfortable, and what signified to roe the inclem- Ridiog of Yorkshire, where it was I in 47 ; Lao- 
ency of the weather without. The rain was pattering tfn*hire where it was I is48. Of these eight counties, 
upon the sky light of the stair case ; the sharp east fnnr are subject to agues ; namely, Keut, Essex, Cam- 
wind was moaning angrily in the chimney; but as my hndgeshire, and the East Riding of Yorkshire, coropii- 
eye glanced fromthe cheerful blaze of i be fire tp the 8*n6 «lithe counties of that description, except Liu- 
ample folds of my closed window curtain!—as the colmhire, in which the mortality was below the ave- 
hearlh rug yielded to the pressure of my foot, while raXe * f°r R w«s 1 in 45, the average being 1 in 58-7. 
beating time to mv own music, I sung, in rather a loud- The smaller degree of mortality in this last is, no 
er lone than usual, my favourite air of * Judy O'Flan- do,tbl* ow'"f «<> the great proportion which the diy 
ntgan'—the whistling of the wind, and the pattering of a8d upland part of this county bears to the fenny dis
til e rain, only served .to enhance in my estimation the *|‘>c«8/ That there is a great difference in the morta- 
comforts of my liAme, and inspire a livelier sense of the i« proved by their respective returns,
good fortune which bad delivered me from any evening The mortality in the town of Boston, for instance, 
engagements. It may be questioned whether there arc «hich ie situated in the fens, is 1 in 27 t whereas that 
any hours in this life, of such unmixed enjoyment as Stamford, which is in the dry upland division, is I 
the few, the very few, which a young bachelor is al- ln ^0» It may be asked, whence arises the greater 
lowed tq rescue from the pressing invitations of those mortality of the other four counties, of which the rate is 
dear friends who want another talking man at the din- «hove the average ? With regard to Middlesex, it is 
oer table, or from those many and wilily-devised en- imputable, no doubt, to the various circumstances ad- 
gagements which are woven round him by the hands of vcrie «° health peculiar to the metropolis ; such as the 
inevitable mothers, and preserve entirely, to himself.— more imemperato habits of life, apd perhaps still 
Talk of the pleasure of repose ! What repose coo pos- -he unfavourable influence of the air of this great city,
•ibly be so sweet, as that which is enjoyed on a disen- particulaily on young children. It is worthy of re- 
gaged day during the laborious dissipation of a London mark, however, that London has, of late years, been 
life? Talk of the delights of solitude! Spirit of Ziro- improving in salubrity. The high proportion of mor- 
merman ! What a solitude is the imagination capable *n Surrey is, no doubt, owing to i|s containing a
of conceiving so entirely delightful us that which a Portion of the metropolis, consisting of a population of i ... . jL . ■ . . ,, .
young unmarried man possesses in his quiet lodging, 170,000, which is more than one half of the whole coon- ; shuddering at the Sight of one that curdles the 
with his easy chair and his dressing gown, his beef- «y* The high rate of mortality in Warwickshire seems, | very blood in my veins, or rather drives it out. 
steak and his whiskey and water, bis nap over an old at first sight, the roost difficult to be accounted for, the It throws me into a damp sweat, and then a

«»« «. «^< »*•
time, occur to recollection between the break of the situated here, for it comprises two-fifths of the popola- scorched by a burning fever. 1 here (S more 
stanza, or the incidents of the st.ry t Men—married Hon ; and the mortality of the arerage of the last ten pleasure in jumping out of a Warm bed on a bit- 
men—ma, expatiate, If they will, in good polished sen- years is l in 34. The mortality In this town is greater ter cold morning in winter, thermometer at 30 
fences, on the delights of their firesides, and the gay lhaa ,n Manchester, Leeds, er Nornict). With regard d below »prn vnnr moist finoara .tick!noeheeifulness of their family circlet, hot 1 do aol best- to Laocashiie, where the mortality is sdiewhat aboh? Degrees below zero, ,OUT moist hogers ittcking 
tateto-affirm, that we, In oar state of single blessedness, l6c average, the number of large towns and extensive the door latch, and the poker clinging to
posse»s not only all the sweets of our condition, but de- manufactories, affording a greater proportion of aril- the palm of your hand, and before you 
five more solid advantages from matrimony itself, than lan8 to.rural inhabitants than in any other county, ex- warm are compelled to make a.fire from dying
any of these solemn eulogists of their own happinefs cept those in which the metropolis is situated, is cer- ..i ^___  . • . , ,
can dare to pretend to derive from it. We have their tainly the cause of this ; for the air is very salubrious, ember8, with green birchwoou covered with 
dinners without the expense of them ; we have their «ud the greater quantity and cheapness of fuel is ex- , snow, than •encountering a don. Of all vex- 
pailies, without the fatigue of those interminable do- tremely friendly to life, health, and comfort. It is, aliens, except a scolding wife, to be dunned caps 
■rslic discussions which are inseparable from the pre- ®"ine to this advantage that the inhabitants the climax . it fc a Dever forgotten plague. If
liminary arrangements ; we share the gay and joyous °r this county, particularly the females, have become r 1» u .
summer of their homes, when they are illuminated for noted for their well formed persons and comely conn- * ^re 19 One on ea,lh who Constitutionally hates 
company, and escape the intervening winter of dark- tenances, forming a contrast with those of Bucking- , a don, ’tis l.—American paper. 
ness and economy ; we are welcomed with all the plate, karoshi re, where the fuel was extremely scanty and
the glittering dinner service, and the wine, that is pro- high-priced before the latç extension of inland naviga- , POPULATION OF Cuba.—No very recent
dared, on rare occasions, from recondite binos, and are tioo, so that the labouring classes suffered peculiar cenqus nf the nonulatinn nf Uuha has been ta-
inoit mercifully delivered from the infliction of the or- hardships from this privation, and are of a stature so . • • . j , . ortrt ,
dinary Wedgwood dishes, and the familiar port and inferior, that the militia men are, by act of Parliament 18 estimated to be about 800,000, of
sherry ; we are presented to the lady when her smiles admissible at a lower standard than in the rest ef Eng- which the whites are supposed to be as four to 
never fall to radiate, and are made acquainted with the land. A progressive amelioration of health is deduci- five, or nearly 335,000 whites and 444,000 
children when adorned with their smooth hair and ble fiom these public documents with respect to the l« t i0\*nA hua» ™shining faces, in their embroidered frock, and their whole kingdom,and which, in all probability, we shall, b,acks* The population of the island bears no 
gentlest behaviour ; and having participated in the sun- on a future occasion, lay before our readers.—Gazette proportion toits physical capabilities, although 
ny calm, the halcyon hours of the establishment, we of Health. j It is supposed to have'doubled in the last fifteen
depart before the unreal and transitory delusion is dis- ! years. The mass of the white population is
pfrfed. and lease the husband to contemplate the 1,., Summer in Upper Canad a.—I rotty allude Spanish, but there are many French people, par-
Hnd,7mâin7afn?sin6ie^omb;,7agiin7thrbnis7e7our8 «° a general feature in Canadian Summer see- ticularly in and about Havana. The Ameri-
perversities of her offspring. It is certainly a most de- nery> which has often struck me : I mean the cans are next in number among foreigners, and 
eirable thing, that all those persons who are blessed great portion of life it exhibit*. The air is some suppose them more numerous than the

the seasons. 7r„ôrv„,^.™Vor,h:;tnb:r;2,r,'v„x 'hj7c7k;ith rcts’ wrhLch \e?up an .incesr £re,,c> are sor s,cot=h»
In the eighth chapter #f Genesis,and immediately af- achieve any very good ball», or even ahy tolerable din- b“ 1 and some of them (the uioaquiloes, for Dutch, and Italians. The free black popula- 

tertbe flood, the uttered promise was made to Noah, ner,a If bouses arc to be opened with effect, there example^ sting so severely, as to make the tion is estimated to exceed 100,000. The Spa- 
thai, while the earth remained, seed-time and harvest,1 mUel be a m'strcsS * and 11 .** therefore absolutely in- blood trickle down the cheeks of the tormented nish laws favor emancipation, and it is said that
nUo,d="dWh:^.,Bir„b,Ldo«n,"’tb:? <H vi ni* pro no ise* ! "a” gold of «stVblh'h! ,raVe"er‘ The aPPKars *° ,be lhe s'^e «.n present his master with his cost,
the face of Nature is constant by wearing a different men«9 with so essential a member. But marriage is an grasshoppers, containing, in addition to all the he cannot retain him, however unwilling to lose 
aspect, tod day and night, and summer and winter are «t of generous self devotion for the benefit of the cir- different species of the general found in Scot- bis services. They frequently procure the 
continuel,y succeeding each oiher. cle among whom we move—» sacrifice of personal ad- land, a kind furnished wilh wings, which, when amount paid for them, by raising a hog to a

In Spring the vegetable world is beginning tn throw îâîïïSbl"*. oir’frterdsVforU^esiablîshfdbêvond 1 first *fndedi ,ook *° be butterflies. They are j large size, which they are to do with the corn 
^nd hlll8*0l! h“le*,'irW!,0d* anl a doubt, that we single persons enjoy the cream and a species of locusts. The damp and shady of their own growing. They then sell the hog 

anse Everv 'ihîne’^in'V'rurai".îélL C|« quintessence of mafrimonial felicity, and that wives places are full of frogs, which keep up a partial and buy themselves with thp same money.
. nWB-'rW: ZdJ, h. field.ab.d1i?«ii"d„.h:*”da ,‘.7 ::: c.1,irPinS al! day’ and lbe evening, make con- | Oihers purchase their freedom in other ways,

down are cleihed in the richest array. Spring, which ™”ajD„_ Then again with regard to home. I don't linned and beautiful, though monotonous music. Some of them save money and buy it. Dr. 
îr/'if* of T,8c,*‘io“ {,om h® ea,*J< “ j believe that any indiridual in existence knows what a Never was any term less appropriate than Abbot mentions, as a very recent occurrence,
which U the mîddle o“fsm?nJ ^nelhansThe' uieasantest reallï e®*"f»rtable home is—the quiet—the considéra- croaking as applied to the sound made by frogs, the funeral of a black woman who had purcha- 
month in the year; for io the month of May the haw- *7 uV* .cb,air.<,J*"f £/!" On the trees and fences various kinds of squir- sed her freedom, and was .hurried in splendid
thorn is influwer, perfuming the air »i<h its sweetne», ' [,",'7iTb'a foot nn either nub-the‘'“amp arranged io f®ls are scampering about, and now and then, Style, leaving $100,000 collected by her indus- 
med ilmé^f'mrinr 7hêe7Loô *.h^r.Prhea[hëmâr.inn !,ui‘lbele,<‘lofhisown rye-the carele.s luxury re- if the road be not over public, a snake may try—B. II. Aurora. ,
and other birds. ®’e butterfly, the busy bee, the lady-’ *“l>ingfrom an e.cIusive .j.p.op.U.ion of ail the coo- be seen working ils sinuous way across your
fly, nod other insects are all invited by the change of j wem.nce of »pytme nt nu in a can be really chez path. In one respect, an European cannot Tanners exempt FROM Consumption.—

th m , n.„ ri help perceiving a striking deficiency. There « Your tanner wiii last for nine years,” exclaims
F. . h1eealh,nM 6**dnc881 .tts do, niture, and presuire to exercise the right of a master are here no singing birds, at least ifonc which the grave digger in Hamlet ; aod if we are to
the daffodil,’ the violet, the crocus* sTc** diffoiing ov,r ,hrlD' UD,ess he be independent uf the fetters of in Britain would be reckoned such. In all the put trust in the following theory reported in the 
■round the mosi agreeable sweets. Nor does the bus-. .u. ..(Wiinn. that he.iil. nlnne namerous forests of Canada, one cannot find a Lancet, his occupation is as favorable to the
bandman, the rustic, „r others forget the time of year ; 1 my mjnd> J lhe aflcr0o..n of Thi,r.day,Ptbe !9ihP .5 sinfi,e linnet, thrush, bnll-finch, goldfinch, or body of the tanner before as after death. At 
nînu.hin/solving Mitln^°nlü. -tlr.rüirfi! fJoU,‘ uf February, !8i9,as I sat with a volume of the Tor Hill any other songster to supply their place. We a meeting of the Westminister Medical Society,

Nest comes the time of Summer’ «"n '• "h ' j" my hand, i° the back draw mg room uf roy lodgings have Robin-redbreasts, twice as large as those held on the 14th nil. Dr. Dodd read a paper on
Nest comes tie time of hummer, a period when na- io Conduit street. It was about 10 o’clock in the at- „r .. , . - .... . 1 r .

lure equipped io the gayest of attire, and the trees are ,e,noon. My dinner was just removed. It had left »' Hritam, but except in feathers, they have no the exemption of tanners from phthisis putmo- 
in their very prime of foliage, whilst many, after bav- me with that gay complacency of disposition, and irre- resemblance. They do not sing in our woods nalis, and the efficacy of the aroma of oak bark, 
ing for some time seemed the air with blossoms, are possible propensity tn elocution, which result from a in summer, nor crave bur hospitality in winter, in the cure of that complaint. The following
v^^ rx J ,bf ,a,i*fi*dra,,,’*'i'e ajdJ,n un^sturbrdJd‘E'‘ü,,n- M-v hut hop silently about from spray to spray, circumstance had first drawn his attention tovalleys now present the mbit pleasing appearance, ns sense of contentment became mure and more vigorous w , r fJ , K. 3 ,, .. Tr , , .do .1.0 nil the fields, in some of which the cattle are and confirmed,as I cast tny eye amend my apartment, " e ha,e blackbirds, which differ only from , the subject : He had a patient, a weaver, twen- 
seen grazng add reposing ; io others, the business of j and contempluted my well filled book cnie. and the Crows, in So far, that they are smaller. We. ly-five years of age, who was suffering under
boy-making it going forward, whilst other fields are many articles of convenience with which I bad rooiriv- have gray birds which sit id <he grass and are all the svmptoms of phthisis pulmonalis ; symp-
nl*mîfîl"rim0rtëîhe .“'eat*7 a«orfmo.H“*hmy ne“ = lil'' M 'e"?lh.lhe «“‘°: called larks, bot they do not sing. We We, toms which
pieniitei crops, to me great happiness ol the husband- lions of satisfaction became mo strong to be remained , , 1 , ,r ........ . • ,c
min. Nothing can be mote pleasing than this succès, within the bonds of silence, and announced themselves howevers several sorts of very beautiful birds, thought of miltgaling them, not curing the com- 
•io. of different scenery, nor can we be too grateful to io the following soliloquy There are jays with splendid plumage. One : plaint. He treated him accordingly ; but at
Providence for the many blessings that he if constaolly “ Whal capital coals these are I There’s nothing in species of them is called the cat-bird, from the the end of three weeks the man suddenly quit
time ô(yZr..oTit me mid‘d'’.0,rl,"oïh.bine0.,,w",he!oé r=semb!an<;e wbich ^fry^sto the mewing of ted his residence, and went he knew not where,
•eorehtog . ray, the shadow of the trees affords a most menis with the poker as I spoke. “ It’s all mighty fine,” ‘hat ammal.-r-Letter tn the Ulatgon Journal, Twelre months after, he met with him again,
plefitieg coolness, ns de also the pleasant stream and I continued, “ for travellers to harangue the ignorant dated Montreal. . and then found he had become a tanner, be-
tbe silent lake. Benides the pleasures of summer here on the beauty of foreign cities, on their buildings with- -o « «—• cause as the man said, “ tanners were never

Zl p7«2,e.teC,0,.7.«e.r;5 ***** * B-T--Dar wüh consumption.” To the truth of

the time of summer. henging over a town. It forewarns the traveller of his Dawned in due lime, and a spectacle was pre- this, the man’s appearance bore considerable
Following the summer season comet Antomn. This approach to the habitat inns, the business, and the com. seated to us of which no man, who has not look- testimony, for instead of a consumptive patient

quarter it the decline of life, as spring i, it, birthday,! forts of bi. Civilized fellow creatures. Iigi.es an air ed upon the site of a lately fought battle, can he was then a strong, slout, healthy man. This

if,;:™'.:;. :x~. <*•-/ a, r-... .... .» ».
lure begins to fade ; the beauties of the vernal scenes •ome'fire where there is so much smother : While in reach, the open fields were strewed With bfo- (Dr. Dodd s) (Bind, whose theory seems to en-
loose many of their charms, leaves fall continually from j those bright, ehining, smokeless cities, whenever the sun ken arms, hats, caps, pouches, bayonets, balls, counter considerable incredulity on the part of
the trees, the birds emigrate, insects di,appear, and 1 shines upon them one’s eyes are pul out by the glare of anj pjeces 0f ci0thiag ; whilst here lay » turn- his professional brethren.

Ml to Mode or Lecturing Cooks.—I 
once heard, says the facetious Dr. Kitchener, 
in his Housekeeper's Oracle, the following dia
logue between a master and his cook :—My 
friend was fond of having his breakfast in his 
month as soon as possible after he was out of

GOOD NIGHT.
“ We met but in one giddy dance— 

Good night joined hands with greeting, 
And twenty thousand things may chance 

Before our second meeting.” 4
Good night to thee, lady !—though many 

Have joined in the dance of to-night,
Thy form was the fairest of any,

Where nil was seducing and bright ;
Thv smile was the softest and dearest,

Thy form the most sylph-like of all,
And thy voice the most gladsome and clearest 

That e’er held a partner in thrall.
Good night to thee, lady !—’tis over,— • 

The waltz, the quadrille, and the song, 
The whispered “ farewell” of the lover,

The heartless ” adieu” of the throng ;
The heart that was throbbing with pleasure, 

The eyelid that long’d for repose.
The beaux that were dreaming of treasure, 

The girls that were dreaming of beaux.
’Tie over!—the lights are all dying,

The coaches all driving away.
And many a fair One is sighing, ,

And many a false one is gmy ;
And beguty counts over her numbers 

Of conquests, as homeward she drives ;
And some are gone home to their slumbers,

And some are gone back to their Wives.
And I, while ray cab in the shower 

Is waiting, the last at the door,
And looking all round for the flower 

That fell from your wreath on the floor ;
I’ll keep it—if bat to remind me,

Though withered and faded its hue,
Wherever next season may find nr,

Of England, of Almacks, and yon !
There in tones that will haunt ns, the’ lonely 

Our path be o’er mountain or aea,
There are looks that will^art from ns only 

When memory ceases to be ;
There are hopes that our burden can lighten, 

Though toilsome and steep be the way,
And dreams that, like moonlight, can brighten 

With a light that is dearer than day.
There are names that we cherish, though nfimeless", 

For aye on the lips they may be ;
There are hearts that, tbo’ fettered, are tameless, 

And thoughts unexpress’d, but still free !
A"nd some are too grave for a rover,

And some for a husband too light;—
The ball and my dream are all over,—

Good night to thee, lady !—Good night !

6

Dunning.—Of all the perplexities of the 
mind which poor degenerate maw; falls heir to, 
donning has no parallel. I have braved danger 
in front 6f a foreign enemy, marched before the 
mouths of their cannon, faced the bayonets of 
Lord Wellington’s Invincibles, and once stood 
in the presence of a Dutch scold when she was 
“ jn her ways,”—all' this I have done and suf
fered with composure and less, dread than en
countering a dun ; ar.d the whole pat together 
was not half so appalling as to meet with a hard 
favoured, picklefaced kind of a creditor, his 
hands thrust into bis pantaloon pockets, and, 
looking straight at mt, ask me for what I owe 
him without having a stiver about me. I hare 
said, that I could face any kind of danger rath
er than a dun. I can, in like manner, bear any 
thing better than to be donned ; fevers, gout, 
rheumatism, beadach, hunger, thirst, and cholic 
are all trifles to it. There is a sort of electric

From the Remember Me, for 1829.

IDLE WORDS.
I have n high sense of the virtue and dignity of the fe

male character ; and would not by any means, be thought 
to attribute te.the ladies emphatically, the fault here spo
ken of. But I have remarked it in some of my friends 
who, in all but this, were among the loveliest of their sex. 
In such the blemish is more distinct and striking, because 
so strongly contrasted 'with the superior delicacy and 
loveliness of their natures.

“Mv Goo!” the beauty oft exclaimed, 
With deep impassioned tom 

But not in humble prayer she namçd 
The High and Holy One !

’Twas not npon ths bonded knee,
With soul upraised to heaven, 

Pleading, with heartfelt agony,
That she might be forgiven.

'Twas not in heavenly strains to raise 
To the great Source of Good,

Her daily offering of praise,
Her song of gratitude.

But in the gay and thoughtless crowd, 
And in the festive hall,

'Mid scenes of mirth and mockery proud, 
She named the Lord of All !

i getcan

She called upon that awful name,
When laughter loudest rang—

Or when the flush of triumph came,—
Or disappointment's pang!

The idlest thing that flattery knew,
The most unmeaning jest.

From those sweet lips profanely drew, 
Names of the holiest.

I drought how sweet that voice would lie, 
Breathing this prayer to heaven—

“ My God ! I worship only thee,
Oh be my sins forgiven !”

THE BUSCELLANTST.
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i îltg to the latest ecco uni, was forty. Bui it is from the 
adoption of the system of Branch Schools,that peculiar 
encouragement has bien ^crired,both at St. John's and 
elsewhere. Mr. Jeynes tiaS succeeded in e.lablishing 
four Branch Schools, (including that at Quidi Vidi no
ticed io former Reports), at which more than 500 chil
dren are learning to read the Holy Scriptures.

** Trinity.—Mr. Fleet has an excellent Day nod 
attendance at tech of

A Mr. Mason intimated bis intention of continuing the 
subject on a future occasion.

Literary Fund.-—The fortieth anniversary of this 
institution was cetebruled on Wednesday tit ’be Free
mason»’ Tavern, the Duke of Somerset, President, in 
the ebuir. There were about 130 lierions present, 
among whom xvere Lord Bolton, Sir U. H. I’’*•’», Sir 
G. Duckett, Sir Edmund Carrington, Mr. Sadler, M,
P., the Mexican Minister, the Ambassador of the Uni

fied Stales, Colonel Leicester Stanhope, Dr. Lardoer,
Dr. Thomson, &c. The report was read,and it appear- 
ed from it that notwithstanding the society had expeod.

‘ed more money last year in tlie relief of distressed lite
rary tiersoos than usual, its funds were iu a prosperous 
condition. Various donations and sohscriplions, to a 
considerable amount, were announced in (he course of
the evening. “The London University” having been „ Pyppihtiov to Mexico__ The
given. Dr. Lardoer returned ihank. in an sppropuate SPANISH 15XPEDIT10 TO MEXICO. l ie
speech! as did Mr. Coleridge, when “ The King’s following letter from a correspondent of the 
College” was proposed. The mealing altogether was J6umal Ju Havre, dated Madrid, May 11, fur-
ofn very gratifying character. . „ . r,i$|ies confirmation, if any is wanting, that the

SociBTt OF ARTS.-Tke members of this society and *: “u ? . ' • „„
Iheir friends assembled on Tuesday atlheir rooms in expedition against Mexico is no joke, 
ihc Adrlphl, lo witness the distribution of prizesaward- Important news is siren relative to Mexico, 
ed in the polite arts. 1 he Duke of Susses again pro- Spain is about to put into immediate execution
lided. t£« repo, t.tated that the. b,>d th‘e phm which has been suspended by Franco
lo Iheir original plan, of distributing lucir rewards ai ‘ _ , , . , vr . „„ ■
their own establishment, instead of bolding meetings and England, to bring the Mexicans again nn- 
forthat purpose at the King’s Theatre, and other pub- ,|er the laws of the mother country. An army 
lie places, it having been found that many of the candi- 20,000 men is now recruiting in «arious 
^wc'r “ tVXprovinces of Spain. A regency has been named, 
tended the distribution. The repmt luither staled. Its seat is to he fixed at Havana until the event* 
that the ptesent meeting was held for the purpose ol 0f Ihe expedition will permit it to be transferred 
distributing rewards in the class of polit* arts only, the (0 Mexico. The regency is lo be composed
o'tber branches b“iUe re,>urled *llh re,pcct 10 lh' thus :-Don Vives, President ; Arango, Conn- 
01 Artists' Benevolent Fund.—It wasaanounerd by cillor for the Indies ; Pinillos, Intendant of Ha- 
Sir Thomas Lawrence, at the annual dinner of this in- ,ana . Lallave and Geuero, as deputies of the 
,million is» Saturday, that Hi» Majesty, irt addition In q t 0f Spain, Secretaries. The rich pro-

smükw pu.™.. h.™. .s..... .r*»-
Sir Joshua Reynolds and Mr. Gaiosboroogb. 000,000 to defray the expenses of the expedl-

Sons of the Cleugv.—The annual festival of this (jom General Laborde.is named Captain Ge- 
chaiity was celeb.aied on Tlimsday at St. Paul’s ca- ..eral 0f the Island of Cuba, 
tliedral, and it was numerously and most fashionably 
attended. After the service about 400 of the company 
repaired to Merchant-Tailors’ Hall, and partook of a 
sumptuous dinner. The following is the «mount of the 
collections :—The rehearsal, J, 105 s 10 : «; annivenn,- 
ry£2S0: 10:6; dinner.J? 100: 10; .iiii.tends, .£209:
4:2; donations. j£24.—Total, «£966 :' 15 : 2.

Sailor's Home Societv.—On Thursday a very nu
merous meeting of the friends of thi, institution, which 
has for its object the taking the sailor out of the reach 
of the frauds practised upon him on hi- landing, and af
fording a refute 1rs shipwrecked and 'destitute seamen, 
took place at the Frccina-ons' Tavern. Lord Maade- 
ville presided. It appeared from the rrpor), that 
there only remained .£500 to be raised lo complete the 
puichaie of the freehold of the late Brunswick Theatre, 
on which it is prnpoiod to erect the Royal Brunswick 
Maritime Establishment, connected with which it was 
intended to e.tablisb a register-office, a savings’-lrank, 
and also a shipping office. Captain Suumarez, in se
conding a resolution approving of the erection of the 
build.a*, said it was a fact not generally known, that 
at the lowest calculation, 365 vessels were wrecked 
upon our coasts every yçat. Averaging there vessel 
at ten men to cat It, it would follow that 3,600 seamen 
were thrown 0,100 ihe country without menus of sbel 
ter. Several subscriptions were announced.

cd to stand. On Monday, a role obtained by 
Major Warburtou against the IVistern Argun, 
as made absolute.

Of the persons arrested last week under a 
warrant of the Earl of Kingston, charged with 
a conspiracy to murder, seven were committed 
(four of whom escaped on their way to gaol), 
and fourteen remain for further examination. 
The charge against these persons is, that they 
conspired against the lives of a Mr. Creagh, a 
magistrate, and Admiral Evans, on account of 
their Orange politics ; and against the latter in 
particular, for opposing the Relief Bill. , 

The registry of jglO freeholders is going on 
with great briskness, and will be more extensive 
than was generally anticipated. 800 notices 
for registry have been served in Limerick, 730 
in Cadow, 734 in Armagh, 500 ill Kilkenny,

more than 5C0,

i red iron lying in one only cf It is warehouses at 
Cardiff.— Cambrian.

London, May 28.—A Brazilian loan, of 
jglOO.OOO has been definitively concluded by 
Mr. Rothschild and other capitalists, on terms 
equally advantageous to Brazil and the lenders. 
The English merchants hope this transaction 
will result advantageously to their commerce.

EMQLAWD.
>

LONDON.

9 ( From Papers by the June Mail, io the 7/A. )
Mr. Matthews, ihe British Consul-General at Lisbon, 

■vho, since the return of Sir Frederick Lamb from bit 
embassy.tp_ Boring.-il, has leprescnied itie Briiiib Go
vernment iff Portugal, may shortly be expected in Eng
land. It is supposed lhat Mr. Matthews's visit is fur 
the purpose of personally communicating with ihe Mi 
nisters on the nlTaiis nf Portugal.

The D»ke of Leioster ndtlrevcd a teller to the Mar
quess of Claniicar.de, soliciting his Lordship’s subscrip
tion .to ihe. Wellington Testimonial. Lord Claaricnrde 
has refused to comply, stating that Ibc great merit of 
emancipation was otiribotîible, noi to the living, but, to 
ihe dead ; an(l ihe'Duke of Wellington (who came to 
i s aid at ihe twelfth hour, after his efforts pteviousl) 
had been against it,) does not, in Lord Claortcarde’sopi- 
Lton, deserve any testimonial of national gratitude.

H4s Majesty, we are proud to say, has not fnr mhiij 
years enjoyed better health than he does at present.— 
We have heard that His Majesty intends leasing Lon
don, for the Royal Lodge, at the latter end of this 
week or the beginning of nest. The King gate e 
splendid dinner on Thursday, tSt. James's Palace, 
to a large party of the first distinction, among whom 
were the Members of the Cabinet ; and in ihe evening 
a grand ball to the juvenile branches cf the nobility 
nnd gentry. The Piincevs Victoria nnd the young 
Queen of Portugal were among the goests ; the Intlei 
went in stale,nttendedby the chiefmembers of her suite.

Mr. Peel, in ihe.course of the debate on Mr. Fane’f 
motion relative .to East Retford, gave a «ery naif exhi 
bilion of the illti-ion of self-love. He * begged not to 
he understood as pledged one way or the other.’ Fal- 
laciemdy. indeed, dees the worthy Secretary esticviu 
the opinion which the public holds with respect to him. 
if he supposes that the most solemn pledge which hr 
could give would be regarded as an element of calcu
lation, b v any* man, woman, or child, in Great-Britain. 
The value of Mr. Peel’s pledge ! quotha—it is gone to 
that region visited by /Vtolpho, xvhere.as Ariosmsings, 
all things lo>t on earth are treasured.—Standard.

One of the Dublin papers which arrived on Friday 
morning contains a list of the silk and tabinel 
now unemployed.in Dublin, with the number of theii 
families. The number of weavers out of employ is 97. 
and (bat of iheir families is 351.

Accounts from Glasgow, state that trade in that city 
is slowly reviving, and that business of every sort i? 
brisker than it has been for some months.

C.tpt. F. Beaufort is appointed hydrographer to the 
Admiralty, in the room of Sir E. Parry, who leave? 
this coontry as superintendant of the Australasian Agri
cultural Society.

A strange report is io circulation, viz. that an officer 
who has long been considered totally ruined by the 
gaming-table, is likely to inherit in the most unexpect
ed manner, in consequence of a matrimonial engage
ment to a very rich heiress as far back hi 1797, and 
who died before the marriage ceremony look place, a 
fortune far exceeding twenty thousand pounds per 
annum •—the particulars, respecting this extraordinary 
case, are even more romantic than those which have 
been before dhe public in the case of Capt. Sturt, R. N. 
and the tote Mr. Griodal. The discovery is of a recent 
date, the singular and interesting affair having been se
dulously kept a secret up lo a few days ago.^ No in. 
tercourse hud- taken place between the surviving par
ties for many years, in consequence of ihe death of the 
young lady (who obtained a solemn promise from her 
father, on Iter death-bed, that he would make her 4 affi
anced friend bis sole heir,’) and the subsequent union 
of the officer, with the portionless orphan of a general 
officer. Such are the extraordinary mutations inhu
man life, that a man lately reduced to want the com
mon comforts of life, is nearly on the eve of possessing 
a princely fortune, and of outstripping to wealth and 
In consequence those who have long regarded him as 
a pauper 1

The subscription towards the restoration of Yoik 
-Minster, amounts to nearly £50,000.

A BiilTiat passed the lloose of-Cummons. and is go- 
leg through the House of Lords, by one of the clauses 
of which, all persons obtaining relief in woikhouses, 
are to be cut up as soon as they die, for Ihe benefit of 
science, if their bodies are not claimed by their friends 

We have to announce the death of ihat-gallant and 
distinguished officer, Lord Harris. His Lordship was 
b'trn on ihe 18th March, 1746 ; he wns the son of the 
late Rev. George Harris, and entered the army young. 
His services at Seringapalam procured for him the ho
nours of the peerage, in which- he is sutfceeded by his 
eldest son William George, whose mother was the 
daughter end co-beirissof Charles Dixon, Esq. of Bath. 
Lord Harris was Colonel of the 73d foot, a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Bath, and Governor of DnmbaMoc 
Castle.

There have been no less than three tremendous fires 
in and about the metropolis during the past week, io 
which we lament to find nine lives have been lost 
One of these conflagrations was evidently the work of 
an inceôdiary, nnd a loss of £30,000 has been the con
sequence of the villainy. There has also-been an ex- 
lemive fire at York.

The savages in Van D'eman’s land have lately at- 
rtavked the huts of the settlers in numerous parties, and 
plàodered them of their contents, and iu many cates 
murdered the inmates.

There is said to be a decrease in the revenue fiom 
the 5th of April to the 93d of May, comparatively with 
the same period Ian year, of £330,000, In the Excise 
the decrease it £250.000, In the Stamps, ^16,000. 
In the Assessed Taxes, 150,COO. In the Customs 
there is a comparative increase of £4W0.

Shift, the Irish author and agitator, has offered him
self to the freeholders of the County of Louih, in oppo
sition of Sir Patrick Bellew, a Popish gentleman.

There if no longer any question respecting the re
turn of Donnu Maria, the young Queen of Portugal, to 
ihe protection of her Imperial Sire, the Emperor of 
.Brazil. *

The Emperor Nicholas was crowned King of Poland 
on the 94rh ult.

The Russian scientific ex 
engaged in exploring Siberia 
ed the magnetic pole.

Portogal.—Sir James Mackintosh brought the af
fairs of Portugal before the House of Commons io the 
course of last week, and railed severely against Don 
Miguel. Mr. Peel declared it to» be the intention of 
Government oot to interfere in Portuguese affair*.

The latest accounts from Naples represent Mount 
Vesuv ius ns being again in a state of eruption, vomit
ing flames of fire, accompanied with stones, to the 
height of six hundred feet.

A correspondent informe ns, that wi'hin twenty j ears 
of ihe present time, in consequence of the falling in of 
leases and other circumstance», the annual revenue of 
the Bishop of London will exceed »£ 100,000.

Sunday-school, the average 
which 4* 86.

<• Mr. Fleet has opened two branch Sunda.v-schools 
in,adjoining coves, at Which seventy-six children are 
uow receiving the blessing of religious instruction,

( To be continued in our next. )

;

TVln. O’Connell.—The person of O’Connell 
is somewhat remaikable. lie is a broad-chest
ed, athletic man, realising to the full the fabu
lous accounts of the old race from which he is 
sprung, ills whole air is that of a Milesian 
chief, conscious of his power—hereditary, 
ral, and political. His strong and well-knit 
frame seems eminently adapted to the toils of 
an arduous career, and equally able to sustain 
the fatigues of a warfare io the mountains or 
the ft.rum. In his face there are some pointa ol 
great peculiarity. Upon his expanded and her
culean shoulders, a short neck supports a small 
but expressive head. It presents a full-featu
red countenance in miniature, capable of varied 
and constantly shifting expression ; his eyes 
are of a light and singularly transparent grey, 
sunny, and good-natured, and rarely severe. 
Mis cheeks, slightly collapsed, assist iu the for
mation of a perpetual smile that plays round his 
mouth, imparting lo it a tone of lively ridicule 
—not of the satirical bat the humorous kind. 
Although we have heard of his uttering anathe
mas and denunciations, there is no indication of 
an evil temperament about his personal appear
ance. On the contrary there is much natural 
kindness, and att intellectual naïveté in his whole

MBXICO.

mo-

?in Louth 580, in Monaghan 
and upwards of 1000 in Tipperary.

Warsaw, Ma t 2tL-The tampnign on ihc Danube 
has commenced with the lnteetm.nl of the important 
fortress of Silli.lria, which bai» been executed wilb 
equal energy and snceess.

The beat! quarter» was removed some time ago to 
Czemowdy. Cuuot Deibitech having collected many 
troops there, advanced on the 13th May, at the head ot- 
91 battalion». 16 squadrons of cavalry, and some regi
ments of CoMacks, by way of Konsgoun, towards Sil- 
listrin. The giem road, by way of Rassuret, wasi *tnl 
under water, in comequence of the overflowing of the 
Danube, and the troops had difficulties of p«' kinds to 
overcome. 1» C0tl»>qaeiKe af the badness of the roads ç 
hut the idea of marthiox ««alnst the enemy caused 
them to bear all hardships with the greatest aeal.

On the 17th of May, at three o'clock io the after
noon, the corps reached the village of Almalui, five 
wersli from SilliMria, without having fallen in with the 

Here the couimonder-in-chief

>

enemy on iheir march, 
divided the corps into three columns ; the Tight under 
Lieut Gen. Bartholomey ; the centre under Major Ge
neral Laachkiewistcb ; nnd the third ooder Lieut, ue- 
itérai Krassowsky. Fir.t fell io with ihe enemy ahuai 
500 strong, whti occupied some entrenchments which 
we erected tael year, two went* from Sil'istrin. A 
briik attack, made by a regiment oftjussneks under the 
eye of the coinmander-in-ebief uptm a massi>f Turkish 
cavalry posted.upon the heights, was'the sisnai fur a 
general tranle. The infantry, which quickly fallowed, 
attacked with equal real, tire enemy was broken, and 
in le-s than a quarter of an hour driven from all the 
winks which he occupied ou that point. . the cenire 
column mel with greaier resistance, and as il had a lon
ger march, il did not arrive till Iwo o clock in lire af
ternoon. General Ksssowsky having given his troops 
an hour's rest, led ihem agrinsi two redoubts, which 
were taken in a mammir. The Turk-, who mere dri- 
ven back a; every point, now thought of only getting 
back into the fortress. ,

The loss of the enemy on the I7lh May, may be about 
400 nr 500 men killed ami- wounded : ours if about 150 
men-kiiled and wounded.

Boston, July 23.
Sailing of the Expedition Jor Mexico.

The expedition against Mexico,sailed from Havana, 
on the Stir inn . fonsisting of one 74. twofrigaws. three 
cervelles, one brie, and one schr. of war, and seven 
transports, with a'- rut 4,500 troops. Six of the trios, 
ports were American vessels, viz, : the ships Robin 
Hood, Triton, Bingham, nod Roger Williams, and brigs 
Chilian and Cornelia. The fleet laid loo off the Morn 
until the morning of the 6th. waiting for the Soberano, 
74, Admiral Labnrde’s flag ship, which did not get out 
of the harbour till that time.

aspect..
His speech in Parliament on Monday night 

heard with breathless attention, and fre
quently cheered. For a demagogue it 
ceedingly moderate and subdued, partaking of 

of those attributes of coarseness and »io- 
lehce that the fury of party hare either wrung 
from him, or stigmatized him with. The tone 
of his voice was modulated to a .respectful equa
lity seldom rising to thelotical boldness, or sink
ing into artful transitions. The brogue is ricb 
upon his longue ; but not that vulgar brogue 
that clips or swells our language, but a musical 
cadence singing through the words occasionally 
in a plaintive, and oflener.i» a humorous melli
fluence. He is a subtle master of popular de
clamation ; his action is free and suitable, his 
periods full of satiety, and 
goege copious. That hë exhibited weak argu
ments was less his own deficiency than that of 

When he had concluded, the

was
was ex-

none

For the translation of the following Procla
mations, we are indebted to the New-York 
Gazette. VVhat will be Iheir effect, either in 
stimulating Ihe invaders, or paralyzing the en
ergies of ihe inraded, remains to be seen.— 
Boston Com. Gaz.

“ Inhabitants of Nttc Spain /—Bis Excellency the 
Cupt. Gen. of ilia Island of Cuba add refers in you the 
following proclamation, in lire name of the King oor 
Lord, at the same lime thaï I present myself on your 
shores with the first division of the Royal Army, which 
is about to occupy this kingdom, to re-esiablish order 
and the paternal ginernmrni of the best kings.

“ Mesirans ! 1 come not to revenge outrages, nol lo 
satisfy the passions which have exinrd in this kingdom »

„ all is consigned to oblivion, for such is the royal will of
The Sixth Anniversary of this Society was held yes r nu usl anj ancient sovereign. I have drawn this 

terday, (Wednesday, ihe I Slit lost.) at the London Lot- ^ajonet, nol to pierce your breasts, but to be kept for 
fee hou=e, Lodgate bill. thu-e who, interested in Ihe comiuuance of disorders.

At twelve o'clock, the Right tlou. Lord Bexley, one is( jn refa,iI1(, ,|,r *j|| and clemency of a generous 
of Ihe Vice Presidents of the Sociery. entered the room. ,nl|narcl, The faithful executor of the royal will, t 
and, on the motion of Lord Mount Saodfurd, was ana- oj.rr „ ibeae terms on my sacred word of honour, 
uimouily called to the Chuir. , which >oo will see fulfilled io a very short lime, and

The Noble Chairmen, in opening Ihe business of the ^ben th, passions are cslmed, yen can compare
Meeting, said,—Ladies and Grnilemeo, .1 be oceasroo and ;ad„e „f ,|,c difference between ihree renturies of 
upon which I have the honour to be called to the Llini |la.,and‘seven years of horrid disorders, which 
ofihis Meeliug, is the Anniversary et the <Sewluund you hive elperiesced, und from which, thanks to DL 
land School Society,' and I 1>< pe, when you hear ihe 'lQe pr„Vjaencr, you ur« wtehrrS,
Report and the proceedings of the Society, that you w ib •• Mexicans !—ihe lime has arrived when you are 
agree with me in thankfulness lo God, who has greatly #b#n| |n r,gain |icate and former abundance ; separate 
bfessed oor endeavours for tho improvement and in- ourle|,cl from the wicked faction of anarchists which 
strucliuo of our fellow creatures. The operations ol |]aj destroyed this beautiful counlry, only enriching 
the Society bave been considerable extended, and se- forrign „dvenluien, and ihe leaders who tyrannize 
7eral additional schoolmasters have beensent oui ; and otcr ,bem. Remain tranquil in your bouses, allcmive 
its motives and its utilily bave been acknowledged to |q Joar a„tirsnnd usual occupations. Your persons 
such an extern tbet iht Society has been encouraged ^ („0 „ ,han be respecter! as sacred,
by bis Majesty"» Government lo extend them Ihrougb- .. Xhe division which I haiejhe honor to rommano 
out Ihe Comment of British Nonh America. (Hear, ia a model of subordination and discipline ; the soldiers 
hear.) In Newfoundland itself, considerable exertion composing j; ar, ,„ui brothers; our religion is the 
has been made ; much has beta dure, and the Secreiy same . olir language manners and customs ; the same 
is now preparing to mend itself throughout Nova- b|oed g0lTI through nor veins; and if, contrary to all 
Scotia, Upper and Lower Cauda, and New Brunswick ; hopes, there should be one individual among them 
and agenis ere.about to be sent oot for the put pose. 1 j(| far fortelfu| 0f his duly as to commit any excess, I 
have nu need to say, lhat all this calls for increased ex wjl| know bow ;0 punish him with all the rigor that tho 
erlion in its support ; and if, when its operations were 
Unti ed to Newfoundland, the bottniy of the public was_ 
required to a greater extent than was afforded, of 
course it will be doubly necessary now, when ils epc 
rations will include regions hardly known, and whose 
ex erit is immea-ureable—countries extending from ihc 
Atlantic ttr the Pacific Ocean, which will require new 
establishments as population and rivilizaiion may suc
cès,ively extend lheroselse». I shall uow desire that 
the Report be read, after which, the proceedings of the 
Society will be esplained ; and I trust that from them 
the Meeting will have abundant teason fas thankfulness 
and satisfaction. (Hear, beat',)

Peucival WntTE,E>q., one of the Hororury Serre- 
taries of the Society, proceeded to read the Report, of 
which the following is no abstract :—

<“ R was never intended by those who made the first 
onset, and broke the ire on that neglected sltoie, to 
nop there, but as they weie favoured by Divine Pro
vidence to penetrate the messes of North America, 
and carry the Lamp of Chriitian Knowledge into the 
Canadas New Brunswick, and Nov.a Scotia. The mo- 
ment for this advance your Coinmiltc thick is now arri- 
'ved—a voice is heard from the wilderness, nnd a cry 
raised from the desert in British North America, ‘ Come 
over and help us.’ The population of these Colonies 
consists of hundreds of thousands, and no adequate pro
vision fur religion» instruction- has hitherto been adopt
ed to meet the general wishes of the people. There is 
a want ot free daily, and Sunday Schools, particularly 
in the newly-formed and distant Settlement», which 
present a widjjr and more uncultivated waste than was 
found by the Society in Newfoundland.

Yeur Committee have received, through one of your 
letter from Sir George

his choice of lan-
Steam Navigation.The practical adoption of naviga

tion by steam, the greatest discovery of modem times, 
may be divided between Mr. Henry Bell, of'Helens- 
burgh. nenr Glasgow, and Mr»R. Fulton, of the United 
States. The first tieam boat which plyed in Europe, 
the Comet, was built by Mr. Bell in 18H, at. his own 
risk, and commenced pljing on the Clyde, between 
Glasgow and Greenock, and other parta of Scot 
1857, it is thought that Mr. Bell would have been re
warded by Pailiaaienl for hi* services, bad not the mi
nistry been suddenly dissolved. He incurred an ex- 
pense of£S000in the attempt,and a national subscrip, 
tioo has now been set on fool to recompense bits for 
bis meritorious services.

Steam Navigation to India.—The project noticed a few 
weeks since, as having been farmed at Calcutta, for 
opening a regular communication with India by steam, 
is going on with «very proiprct of ,access. The mer. 
chants connected with that part of the globe have 
treed warmly into the soppoit of the undertaking, and 
the East India Company bave furnished two steam- 
engines of adequate power for the first sovage, subject 
to be teturned to them if the practicability of the 
scheme is not, at the end of it, fully established. The 
merchants of Calcutta have also iransntilled funds to 
this country in aid of thé undertaking. The voyage to 
Cak oltuma, he made by steam vessels in three months, 
but the average period by sailing vessels is four months 
and a half, and at the date of the last aceauats frum 
thence it appears that they had been nearly six months 
without news from England.

Sweeping Chimney..— The Edinburgh Society of Arts 
have lately received from a clergyman in the country, 
a model of an apparatus which lie.has tried with com
plete success, and with much mote domestic conveni- 
encu than attends the common modes of chimney- 
sweeping, end which the society have sanctioned with 
their approbation. It is so simple, And of sych general 
application.es to be manageable by any one, in almost 
every possible situation. The model in the society s 
hands only needs to be seen to be approved of, and be
come no object of general utility, which every one, at 
a very trifling expense, may construct for himself.— 
Edinburgh paper.

The exiraertlinary feat of running from the
Free Trade with India —The feeling which has , . ,, ____ -, t a r(L„r»Q cpa»

been raised io Ihe commercial community throughout Castle-galO to the summit of Arthur A Oea'i m 
Great Btitaio, as to the prubable advantages which twenty minutes, has been this weekaccomplisn- 
would result from a perfect freedom of the trade be- ej |,y a gentleman of this city. .The first mile 
tween this country and the East, and the results which f the Castle-gate to Holyrood-house, all

.^-‘irra'cSW^rr, down h-,.., he =•„ »in»,ey„,i
will make it impossible for the goveiomcnt to reaiat the the remaining distance, being upwards ot one 
appeals which will be made to it when Parliamrni is ujjig anj {yyç furlongs, atul a rise of about eight

‘“*71», »• ■“"'‘“ïïüTiï: £India Company, it appears, are not disposed to consent nutes forty-three seconds, performing this leat 
to aoy arrangement in the mean time. The company in eighteeu initiates, foity-lhree seconds.—Scots* 
will hold fast to every portion of iheir monopoly, so faarlm 
long as the law will secure it to them, instead of taking 
the more liberal, and,as regards their own interest, the 
wiser course, of heating with the public while some
thing leniains for them to concede. Ii appears to be 
the fact that there has been no great increase in the 
tonnage of Ihe ships clearing out from the United King
dom for India since 1816. The tonnage of the -ships 
cleatrd 111 781(7, 1817, and 7818, was indeed g?eater 
than in any three subsequent years, though the tonnage 
during I82S was greater than tn aoy one year which 
pi4*ceded it. Bui ihe fair mode of estimating the be
nefit of the partially open trade is to compare it with 
the trade wbe'n entirely closed. The export trade to 
India in the last year employed 109,155 tons of shipr 
ping, end 8571 men. In any one year before 1810, 
when the trade was in the hands of the Company only,

his subject.
house cheered him for some moments ; it was 
felt that the Relief Bill had deprived him of his 
stings ; and now that he was a petitioner at the 
bar, instead of a disturber in the mob, the most 
conscientious of ministers bore testimony to his 
talents.—Allas, May 24.

'Piracies.—Letters-from Sierra Leone, da
ted March 2, state that his Majesty’s ship Prim- 

wa« then lying there, waiting the event of a 
trial of a galliot (formerly the yacht of Sir Wil
liam Curtis) which a pinnace in the command 
of Lieut. Parrey, the first Lieut, of the Prim
rose, had captured iu 1he ri.er Cachao/with 
thirty-eight sieves on hoard. This active officer 
had, on the previous day to the explore of the 
geliiot, taken a Portuguese vessel of four guns 
and forty men, with 225 slaves, by boarding. 
This vessel was formerly the Saucy Jack, Ame
rican privateer, during the last war. Lieut., 
Parrey proceeded op the river Neonaz, where 
he found two slavers (schooners) one French 
and one Spanish, quite ready for slaves. He 
also found there an English brig, the Lochiel of 
Liverpool, and what is remarkable, without a 
living soul on board, the captaio, mate, and all 
bèr crew having been discovered below, dead. 
He consequently, with much praiseworthy 
erlion, brought her down the river, which is a 
dangerous one, and without a pilot, to the Prim- 

which ship carried her to Sierra Leone, 
where her agent bad allotted to the Primrose a 
salvage of JÉ?190.—lb.

From Ihe LoieDoa Hecord, May 14.

NEWFOUNDLAND SCHOOL SOCIETY.
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laws permit.
“ Head Quarters of--------- .ex-
« The Commanding General of ihe Vaneuord.

• “ ISIDRO BARR ADAS.”

Proclamation of His Excellency the Captain 
General of the Island of Cuba.

Inhabitants of New Spain 1—Long and painful expe
rience must bave convinced you, that the atifgoided 

who under colour of liberty and independence. 
have succeeded io reducing the more unwary among 
you, huve had no other object in »iew, than to mtiate 
the ambition by which they were ruled, and loose ihe 
reins to every class of excesses, without a thought to the 
lamentable fate awaiting the unhappy country which 
gave them birth. Iniquity and treason have dissolved 
the ancient and sacred bonds which united you to the 
Mother country : eight years will soon bave tlapsed, ia 
which that inestimable tranquility and happy obundar.co 
which doling three hundred year» formed your delight 
have nol been enjoyed by you for a single moment. 
No sooner subjected to the rule of a fantastic empire, 
than engulfed io that anarchy which you styled Repub
lic, never.have you beheld aught else than disturbance, 
tumult, persecutions and universal ruin : unfortunately 
situated amidst the common conflict of our innovations, 
and the venerated customs and ideas of your ance-ters, 
anxious (o acquire the title of philosopher?, you at 
length made shipwreck on the feaiful rocks of infideli
ty and impiety. Whenever the eye is cast Over your 

ntrv, distinguished by the choicest favoois of nature, 
the fatal efleets of the frightful revolution, which the 
perfidy of the one, and the imprudence of the others 
has introduced into every compartment of the social 
edifice are to be mel with. All classes and iniiks have 
been confounded; ministers of the altar have been 
treated with contempt ; the sacred worship of the Re
deemer of ihç human race has been forgotten, and even 
ridiculed; those secret association» have been authoris
ed and protected, in whose daik councils so many 
crimes are plotted nnd so many daggers sharpened. 
The road», the villages, and the cities infe-ted with 
bands of robbers ; the low populace in a state of out
lawry, and whom io order to engage in the ephemeral 
projects which your road ruler» each day laid befoie 
>ou, have habituated to robbery and pillage, assassi
nation and every scandalous excess. VVhat now re
mains of that peaceful corintry. the model of christiai i- 
ty and the worthy emulator of her European mother, 
in the practice of nil her virtues ? In the midst of such 
a crowd of misfortunes, and just as the w ork of iniqui
ty i* about iu be crowned by some awful catastrophe, 
a Spanish army arrays itself on your coast, more desi- 

of engaging in the work of reconciliation, and the 
re-establish ment of order, than of reaping those laurels 
which flourish in the field of honour. The august mon
arch who send» it to you, is your monarch also : what
ever event may have occurred since the month of Sep
tember of 1851, in which a band of insubordinate soldi
ers, availing themselves of peculiar circumstances, 
dared proclaim rebellion under the name of indepen
dence ; hi? Majesty has never relinquished the iocon- 
testible rights, which he inherited f<om bis ancestors ; 
never has the grandson of Ferdidand and Isabella ceai- 
ed to be Ihe legitimate sovereign of the American peo
ple, whom those renowned monarch» and their succes
sors first discovered un t conquered—whom Ihc crown 
jjf Spain has iil.imined by tinreiniitii g efforts and sa< ii- 
fices with the Sacred light of the gô>pel —and to whom 
they are indebted fur civilization and the an> *:n* 
whatever distinguishes them fiointbe hoi des of savuge», 
which still occujiy some qf the interior distrkU*

rose,

men

which has been 
to have discover-

peditioii, 
i, it said

Prevention- of Fires in Theatres.—In 
ponsequenco of the frequent occurrence 
io these edifices in Paris, particular precautions 
have been taken with the theatre of the Port 
St. Marlin. A thick wait of stooe separates 
the audieoce part from the scenic part of the 
house ; all the doois io it are of iron, and may 
be shut instantly in case of fire ; finally, the 
insulation of the spectators from the stage is 
made perfect by means of a screen of plates of 
iron, which falls down before the stage. This 
screen, which weighs between 1,500 and 1,300 
pounds, is easily worked by two men, and slides 
up and down upon guides, so as readily to take 
its place. Besides these precautions, reservoirs 
of water ore established in the roof, which may 
be connected, when necessary, with vessels of 
compressed air, and made to throw a powerful 
jet over a very large part of the building.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS IN LONDON.

Royal Institution.—A lecture was on Friday even
ing delivered by Mr. Mason, ot the theatre of the insti
tution, in Albcinarle-strpfl, on the art uf wmid-engra- 
ving. A fier exhibiting practically the present mo.ie 
qf engraving on wood, the lecturer took a rapid review 
of the rise and progiess of the art, from the earliest 
known date of its exisience in China, until it» introduc
tion into Europe in the 15th century, when the ingenu
ity and skill of Albert Durer and Holbein auon laid the 
foundation of that perfection which the art has since at
tained. The .lecture was illustrated by a great num
ber of rare and curious specimens.of early engraving, 

In the Court of King’s Bench, Dublin, an c.-ntrastud by the most bjjhly floishad productions of 
.... , , . * ,i i fnr the present day. Some Chinese bloCAS were exhibited

application was made to set aside the rule ! and the method by which impressions are taken with 
criminal information obtained by Lord Dud- gieat rapifiiiy by means of brushes or rollers, without 

carean against the Evening Mail, as far as re- the aid of a press, was shown by Mr. Mason, lue

ur. u. on tt. a«t ‘j «s sa ™Xd.ï: assis
only assists his brother in the conducting, and sion imraediately produced, owing to the peculiar te*- 
is neither proprietor nor printer of the paper. |^>€ 0f ibc Chinese paper. The lecture appeared tn 
The application failed, and the rule was order- 1 excite great interest among the member? present, aud

of fires

Secretaries,a very satisfactory 
Murray, approving the extension of the Society,nnd 
engaging to instruct the respective Governors of the 
British provinces in Noitb America, to make the neces 
sary grants of land to the Society for iis schools, and 
also providing a free passage for the tenchetts in His 
Majesty’s transports, whenever practicable, l fti* this 
cordial concurrence on the part of the Government, 
your Committee desire to record their grateful acknow
ledgments. The sanction of this Meeting is now there
fore required, to the extension of the sphere of the So
ciety's labours to the British Provinces in North Anie- 
rica, and to the n«*ces»aiy alteration of the tiile or des
cription of the Society, which it ie proposed, shall he 
henceforth called by the name of * The Newfoundland^ 
and British North America Society fir Educating the Poor.

The principal feature of the Society’s proceeding» 
during the past year,is the voyage, which Mr. 'vil- 
lougtiby, at the request of the Committee, has the second 
time made to Newftiundlnud. Mr. Willoughby wa? 
instructed to visit all t »e schools, and careful y inspect 
their coédition, to examine the claims whit h had been 
pieferied from various out-ports for teachers, to a»cer 

the wains of other setlkmeuts. and generally to 
obtain further euppoit, and confirm the existing inter
ests of the Society üi the Colony. These objects have 
ull been .accomplished, as far as cirritinstances would 
permit, to the entire satisfaction of your Committee.

“ St. John’s.—Mr. and Mrs. Jeynes are steadily 
engaged in their work, and are now reaping the fruits 
of their patience and perseveiaoce ; their daily school 
has continued gradually to improve, and at present the 
attendance of the children is more regular than usual, 
averaging nearly 100 daily ; the number on the book» 
is 141. Besides their doy-schonl, Mr. and Mis. Je y nés 
have ao evening winter school for adults which is well 
attended ; among whom are many young men who 
evince by their constant intendance a sincere desire to 
obtain instruction.; the number io attendance accord-

Trade.—Tha over-productiveness of the 
Iron Trade, in consequence of new works open* the greatest amount of toiHinge employed whs 37,074.

Shire and South Wales are supposed to be alone crease took place, not in the course of a series of years, 
capable of supplying the demand for England but suddenly and immediately afier that interference 
and Wales, home ar.d foreign. Enlargement of with the monopoly, this proves only ihe more salisfac-
«i. fo« ir« •««»". b=
the only substantial remedy ; and this, fortu- have been attributed if it had been more recent or gra- 
nately the country may look confidently to, if dual. The trade with India wîhstationary under the 
the natural market, of the Eastern world, In-
di.t and China, are rescued from the present .|s amounl under the latter system is between iwice 
grasp of monopoly.—London paper. and three limes as great as under tbe former. Built

The Preston Chronicle mentions, as a stri- must nol be forgotten, also, that it is alleged by the ad. 
.. f r ,|.„ ,1-nrossinn in nrices that cloth vocales of a free trade, and with ?rent appearance oFking proof of the depression in prices, mat c orn • tkr>{ha| the obslat|a which the India Company op-
which, in the years 1813-14, was worth two poar l0 lbe access of Europeans to the interior of their 
shillings and sevenpence per yard, is now Valu- territories, and to the free play of European enterprise,:,uP,r «*«.«;.ml <h. Sinszs'ttsa £S-KS £
of a particular quantity of the same article torn cargoss.-G/oie.' 
which, in the year 1813-14, cost the tnanufac- 
tuirr eight and twenty shillings, is now done 
for four and sixpence or five shillings !

A considerable number of workmen engaged 
in (lie iron and coal trades, in Monmouthshire, 
have been discharged, and a reduction in tlie 
wages of those employed is contemplated. One 
great iron-master in Glamorganshire has, it is 
ie ported, upwards of 40,000 Ions of manufactdi-
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Canada Ecclesiastical affairs was re-appointed, 
with instruction to extend their inquiries to 
New-Brooswick. The King, besides bis annual 
grant to the Society iu Scotland for Propagating 
Christian Knowledge, of ^3000, has given the 
munificent donation of One Thousand Pounds 
to the Society lately established for assisting in 
the education of the daughters of deceased Cler
gymen of the Church of Scotland. A Society 
for the sons of the Clergy has long been in ex
istence.

niai Trade ; and if «he answer should be favourable, 
lhi- President might feel it his duty to recommend to Con- 
gress a moderation of the Tariff accordingly.—N.York 
Albion, July 18.

Acte Law Appointments in Upper Canada.-*Sir Win. 
Campbell returns as Chief Justice of the Provinc e, but 
shortly retigos and retires on a salary. Sir William, 
we arc informed, lies brought with him the mandamus 
for the appointment of Mr. Robinson, the present At
torney General, to the office of Chief Justice, which Sir 
William tacaieg. The Hon J. C. Macaolly is to be the 
new Puisne Judge, io the room of Judge Willis ; the 
present Solicitor General, Mi* Boulton, is to succeed 
Mr. Robinson as Attorney General, and Mr. Hagerman 
is to succeed Mr. Boulton.—lb.

CHEAP
LONDON WAREHOUSE,

(North side of the Market-Square.)

They are your brethren who go to strangle the hydra 
monster anarchy, and restore to you all those blessings 
which yon and your fathers have enjoyed during the 
long space of three hundred years ; we all spring from 
the same ; our religion, our language and our customs 
ore the same—far from us every rancorous idea, every 
feeling of revenge, for past offences ; an entire oblivion 
of the past, without eiceptioo of persons, ranks, or cir
cumstances; a retention of all offices and command, 
as well military as civil, and ecclesiastic, now held by 
these who may obey the voice of the sovereign—re
ward ami Indemnification to those who entitle them
selves to them, by aiding in the prosecution of the uo- 
ble object we hove in view—these shall be the funda
mental bases of the operations of the army. Thisob-
ject I place before you, Mexicans, in the royal name Ilia Excellency Sir tiILGHOVE Turner, U. 
of my king and master, Ferdinand the 7th; and io ç jje ancj Qm f^eut. Governor of the Islands 
compliance Willi hi. .o.rreign commwnJ, I repeal that q( Bermud Lady and f,mi|y ariived here in 
« thick veil shall be thrown over the events or the last , T , -r i , . *
right years, and that no one shall be molested or per- the Sfeam-boat fcf. John on 1 uesday last, from 
scented In any way, whatever may have been his puli- Halifax, by the way of Annapolis.-—On his laud- 
lical opinions or conduct during that unhappy period, jt)g a salute was fired from the Ordnance

Eiicel'eocir and family left .own 
mUfotlune» eod e-il-iihliie. Of hi» ever loved and die- on Thursday, for the Uutled States, via Saint 
ri-hed children of New Spain. Dire necessity alone Andrews.
«ill oblige the army lo employ force against thi.se who 
rad.ly persist in the dereliction «( iheir dulirs. 'ihe 
ml will be placed in the tranquil enjoyment of their 
properly—their persons will be respreted, and that 
mutual roofideuce and brotherly love which wire uni
ted in inch holy bond. Spaniards of both hemispheres, 
springing up again, every odious difference shall at 
and forever ceaie, and we shall again become members 
of one and the same family.

lit order to bring ab.,nt so desirable a pacification, 
his majestv Iras commanded, for the present, a respec
table division lo proceed to the Mexican continent, 
under the command of Gen. i-iaro Burradas. amt which 
will be juiord subsequently by the remaining troop», 
to compose the great army io whom his majesty con- 
fide» the «-establishment of his fatherly goverameui in 
all the provinces of New Spain. It affords me the 
greatest satisfaction to inform you, that the chief com
mand of Ibis division, and all the valiant and loyal offi
cers and soldiers which compose il, are a model of dis
cipline and moderation, and that their conduct in every 
respect will be in strict analogy te the ideas of peace, 
an entire oblivion of the past, and those fraternal feel
ings which animate our generous and august monarch.
and which ate shared by all his vassals, with respect to 
their brethren, the inhabitants of New Spbiis.

EIIANCISCO DION1SIO VIVES,
Capt. Gen. of the Island of Cuba.

AUCTION SAMS.

TO-MORROW,
(Wednesday,) - At 12 o’Clock,

Will be Sold by the Subscribers, on the pre
mises, without any reserve— 

jyj rgIHE LOT and HOUSE there- 
ffïîTjBf, -1- on, owned and occupied by Mr. 
llillmg James Gibb, situated io Duke-street, 34 

J], JuPÇIg, by 40 feet.,
Also—The Blacksmith’s SHOP in Ihe rear 

of the House, with all the Stock in Tit a de, 
consisting of Blacksmith's Tools, &c. 

ts3r Terms at Sale,
July 28.

LOWE & GROOCOCK,
Have received per the F j me, from London, an 

extensive and elegant assortment of

Which they offer for tale on the lowest terme for Cash i 
t/A/A T1IECES Loudon Printed COTTONS; 
ÜUU A 50 Do. Navy Blue D,>.;

35 Ditto
45 Ditto Black twilled and plain Bembaeatu ;
40 Ditto Black Bombazeen» ;
80 Dozen Check Shirts ;
Elegant fancy silk gauze Oriental Handkerchiefs;

Do. «haded Lustring, bonnet, and cap Ribbons; 
Black Gro de Naples Silk flud Lueliing ;
4-4 and 5-4 Bobbin Nets;
Tatting, UrlingN Lace, and Quilling Nets;
Black Lare Veils; While do. do.;
Black and coloured Barcelona Handketchiefi ; 
Cashmere mid Damask S<Ik Stimuli:
Gentlemen/ black Krrse>mere Waistcoats;

Do. Oil Skin Cnps ;
Cards Knives and Scissor-* Cedar Pencils,&c. &c. 

—A L S O —

Azure Blue Do. ;

The Schr. Anti, Capt. Robinson, arrived yesterday, 
brought up the Register and Log book of the Brig Bet- 
hry, hence for Tralee, 16th October, 1887, and which 
had never been heard of. TMese articles, together with 
the skeletons of six men, one of which had evidently 
been the Capt. (Carroll) were found at Itamainron, 
upper end of Labrador, by a party of Esquimaux In
dians hunting last spring. No ve»ti«e of the vessel te* 
uiaioed.—Quebec Official Gnselle.

J. & H. KINNEAR.

HOUSE & FURNITURE,
AT AUCTION.

On Friday the 7th August next, will be sold 
at the residence of Captain John Brown, 
in Princess-street, all his HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE—Comprising :

(O OJFAS ; Mahogany Dining, Card & Pera- 
O) broke Tables ; Chairs, Bedsteads, Beds, 
Looking Glasses, China, a quantity of richly cut 
Glass Ware, &c. &c. &c.

The above are all nearly new, and the prin
cipal part lately imported from Great Britain.

Havana, June 22.—“ To-day the Btilish 
Government schooner Pickle brought in the 
Spanish Slaver La Mulalla, with three hundred 
and thirty five slaves ! Sire kept op a running 2 Hhds. superior well flavored old SHERRY WINE, 
fight with the Pickle for one hoar and twenty 
minutes, when the loss of her mainmast by a 
shot, prevented her escape. The Pirkle lost 2 
men killed and 7 wounded ; on hoard the Mu
latto 10 killed and 15 wounded.”

Colonel CttEAfiB, of the 81st Regt. strived in town 
last evening, in the steam boat from Fredericton.

The transport Joseph Green, attired here, 
has brought out Ensign Çliffoud, two Ser
geants, and 40 Recruits, for the 81st Regiment, 
from the Reserve Compauirs at the Island of 
Guernsey.—She lakes away with her one Ser
geant and seventeen rank and tile of the same 
Regiment, as invalids, and men for change of 
climate.1

— on hand— ,
Superfine Blnrk, Blue, Olive, Drab, Mixed, and 

Clnrel Broad Cloths ;
Blavk, Blue, and Drab Cassimerrs ;
Irish Linens, „f ihe best blearh and fabric ;

. Whitened Red Brizes and Flannels;
Cheek, Jaconet, Mull, and Book .Muslins i 
Mens", Womens’, Gitl»’, and Beys’ White Cotton 

Stacking# and Half Hole ;
Women»’ black and slate Worsted Ho*e ; 
Gentlemens’blmk Sc colored Silk, Worsied, Lambs 

Wool, and enbleaclied Cotton Half Hose ;
4 4 and 16 inrli Black Crape ;
Mill." white Jean Slays:
Seotcli Homespun and Cheek ;
While Shirting Calico;
Coloured Britanoia Cotton Handkerchiefs ;
Cotton Umbrellas ; Worsted Braids ;
Ladies" Moroeco and lasting Shoes ;
Tea Pots; Knives and Forks;
Cot too Balls; Tapes; Twirl; Thread. &c. ; 
Pereossion and Flint Double and Single Guns;

Do. Pistols :
Willi a great variety of other Fom-y Articles.

ALSO :
-The HOUSE now occupied by 

Captain Brown, and the lease of the 
Ground on which it stands.—The 

Premises can be viewed any day previous to the 
Sale, between the hours of 11 and 1.

Terms made known at sale.
July 28.

»Went Passengers (n the schr. Ehterprite.for Windsor, 
on Iheir terry 4» Umli fax, op Saturday evening last-—Miss 
Georgk and Mrs. Gjll.The following Sections are extracted from a 

Bill now in progress before Parliament, tv 
amend the Lavs of ihe Customs, sent out by 
the Agent of the Province :—

And be it further enacted, That masts, timber, staves, 
wood hoops, shingles, lathwood, and cordwood for fuel, 
shall be imported into any of the British Possessifs iu 
North America, duty free, and that such Goods upon im
portation thereof from such possessions into any other 
British Possession in America, or into the United King
dom, shall be deemed to be the produce of the British 
Possessions in North America.

And be it further enacted, That raw hides imported 
into the British Possessions in North America, from the 
West Coast of Africa, shall be so imported, duty free. 

k
Balloon.—This evening at 6 o’clock, that 

novelty in this part of the world, a Balloon, is 
to ascend from the Barrack square, and no 
doubt will attract the notice of many spectators. 
We wish the œronauts, whatever be their spe
cies, and to whatever country they belong, a safe 
trip and a pleasant re-landing.

—-Q©©—
The annual Regatta look place at Halifax 

on Salurtiay Ihe 18lh instant, anil went off with 
satisfaction to all concerned.—The Races are 
appointed to takeplace the first week in October.

MARRIED.
On the 18th Inst, by the Rev. J. Carrol, Mr. Michakl 

M'Qdaid, to Miss M.snv Gslligmkr, both of the Pa- 
rish of Petinfield, Charlotte County.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
Norwich Crappi; CLOTHS, &c.

Received per late arrivals—
Q T1ACKAGES Superfine and Second 
O 1T CLOTHS,

5 Bales FLANNELS,
3 Ditto Point and AVhitney BLANKETS, 

Chests and Boxes Congo TEA,
1 Cise Russia LINEN, *

20 Boxes CHOCOLATE, &c.— For Sale by 
CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 

July 14, 1829.__________________________

DIED.
At Queensbury, on the 6lh inst. after an illness of 

four years, Mr. Elkazok S. Lose, in the 32d year of 
his age.

At Glasgow, on Ihe 21st May, Çapt. Walter Simp- 
sox, late of the Barque Forth, for many years trading 
to this port—a man universally respected and deserved
ly regretted.

At Poman, near Falkirk. (Scotland) in December 
lust, Elizabf.tr, wife of Mr. George Coats, formerly 
a merchant of this city.

At New-York, on the 13th inst. William f"olemas, 
Fsq. late Editor and one of the original founders of the 
New-York Evening Post, in the 64th year ol" his age.

Do.

STATION ARY :
A large ns-oriroent of News, Lrner, Post. Pol, Fools

cap,Copy. Wrapping and Writing PAPER; 
Ftnning's Spelling Books; Testaments; Ledgers; 
Quills: Day and Memorandum Books;
Message and Printing Cards.&c.

—LIKEWISE—

SAINT JOHN :
TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1829.

The June MAtLfiom England has at length 
arrived, but has brought nothing to gratify 
thirst either for the new or the marvellous. On 
the whole, however, we may congratulate our
selves that it has not been the bearer of any ad
ditional intelligence of a calamitous nature. If 

infer from the details which the latest

FOR SALE.
RESTS and 30 Boxes TEA — 
comprising all the varieties of 

Souchong, Cong;;, and Bohea ;—Just receiv
ed per Schooner Hannah Smith, from Halifax, 
and for sale at lowest rates, for Cash—by 

July 7.

our

63 CFOBY or SAX2ÎT JOHN. 12 Tierces Jamaica SUGAR,
25 Casks Detne.rara MOLASSES, 
20 Kegs ROSE NAILS,

8 Crates EARTHENWARE.
St. John, July?8, 1829.

ARRIFEO,
Thursday, ship Fnmr, Brillou, London, via Halifax, 7 

days—Hanford & Raymond,"ballast.
Friday, ship Melantlto, Gault, Boston. —Sailed next 

morning, to load.
Brig Trafalgar, Brennan,Quebec,20—I. fa J.G. Wood

ward, hides, &c.
Derwent, Ewm, Londonderry, 36—lo order, passengers.
Schr. Hii*ton> Bowman, East port. I — Master, ballast.
Boston,Clarke, Eastport, I—-Master, ballast.
Saturday, transport ship Joseph Green, Moliion, Ports

mouth, via Halifax—Recruits for bl»t Regt.
Monday. brisr Bethiah, Harding, Boston) 3—J. & H. 

Kin.;ear, flour, corn, Stc.

,,-ve can
papers contain that any material or steady change 
has taken place in the state of the manufacturing 
interests, it is rather of an agreeable character, 
and we fondly hopu the precursor of better 
.things to t ome.

In regard to the warfare in the East of Eu- 
information is also of that undecided

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.THE SUBSCRIBER
Has received per Brig Ceres, from Liverpool, 

SA ASKS and Cases HARDWARE,
VJ Cases COTTONS add MUSLINS, 

Bales WOOLLENS ;
Which, together zeith his former Slock, he offers 

low for Cash, or other Approved Payment. 
July. 21. GEO. THOMSON.

CONFECTIONARY 6l CORDIALS.
f || IHE Subscriber having removed to that well 
JL known stand, formerly the Office of Messrs. 

Hugh Johnston & Co., will continue to keep 
a choice assortment of the above, together with 
a constant supply of LIQUORS, PASTRY, 
FRUIT, Cold COLLATIONS, Sic.—Those 
favoring him with a call, may depend upon every 
attention. JAMES NETHERY.

St. John, July 21._______________________

Melancholy Ciacumstancf.—An inquest woe held 
at Sheffield, (Sunbury County) onthe 21st inst., before 
Solomon Perley, Esq. Coroner, on the body of Tho
mas B. Coburn.—It appeared, on examination, that the 
deceased was seen retreating from the fury of a remark
ably severe thunder shower, to the covert of a large elm 
tree—that the next instant (as it were) a flash of light
ning struck the tree, the fluid descended, left the tree, 
came in contact with his head, and awful to relate, in
stantaneous death was the consequence. The effects 
of the electric matter extended to his feet, as his boots 
were torn and rent in a manner almost incredible.

Verdict— Died by a visitation of Divine Providence.
The deceased was in the 24lh year of his age—--he 

Was of an amiable disposition, end of sound integrity, 
and has left a large circle of mourning friends and ac
quaintances to deplore their irreparable loss.

It is supposed that the same flash of lightning struck 
n large Barn belonging to Mr. Jacob Smith, Burton, 
(nearly the opposite side of the river), and which re
duced it to ashes, before any assistance could be ob
tained lo stop the fury of the ravaging element.—Com
municated. -Q&&—

Melancholy Càtastropiie.—Wq are informed that 
on Friday sennight, a company of seven persons, four 
men and three women, were returning in a boat to their 
homes from*a wedding field at the bouse of Mr. David 
Siphers. near Newcastle Creek, at the upper end of 
Grand Lake, w ben one of the men undertook to go to the 
mast head to hoist a handkerchief, as a signal of rejoic
ing upon the happy occasion. In consequence of that 
effort, the boat went over, filled with water, and sunk to 
the bottom; and distressing to relate, five persons, the 
four men and one of the women were drowned. Mr.

I William Siphers, the owner of the boat, was one of the 
• number.—He-had succeeded in bringing the two women 

who were saved, one lo each mast head of the boat, and 
could have saved himself, but the third woman, in her 
efforts, got hold of and entangled mm, and they both went 
down together. Help was near by, but unhappily it 
came too late.—City Gazette.

Names of the sufierers William Siphers, John Earle, 
John Barton,----- Simpson, and Elizabeth Barton, sis
ter to the two women saved. The bodies have all been 
found.

rope, our
character which leaves us too much to conjec
ture. The Russian details, are, as might have 
been expected, as favourable to themselves.as 
circumstances could v^rrant, and perhaps more 
so. It appears from £aris papers that sanguin
ary actions have taken place at Silistria, and in 
the environs of Schumla, and all accounts agree 
in giving the Turks credit for the most deter
mined reeoletsowy *nd a valour almost without 
precedent. Their enthusiasm is excited to the 
highest pitch) and since they have been discip
lined io the European manner, their corps of in
fantry have on several occasions performed evo
lutions which would do honour to the tactics of 
an experienced army, and which prove 
operations are directed by able Chiefs. Dervi- 
62S appear at the head of the troops, and recite 
prayers, and sing hymns, which the Turkish sol
diers repeat, while they animate each other ; and 
when their fanaticism is thus excited, they rush 
to the combat like madmen, uttering dreadful 
cries. The principles of their creed are like
wise of such a nature as to lead to a desperation 

The number of Turkish

CLEARED.
Ship Spence, Murray, Dondee—limber.
Brig James Lnwes, Lancaster, Dublin, do.

Lyra, May, Plymouth, do.
Tauiivy, Bell, Trinidad, via Magaguadavtc, to 

load.
William, Brown,Demerara—lumber.
Chance, Stewart. Montego Bay, assorted cargov 
Harriet, Atchison, Annauo Bay,

Schr. Susaa Jane, M^ooBe^Dewegaf-^dvato.
Huston, Bowman, Eastport—plaster & salmon. 
Boston, Clarke, do.—piaster, minerals, &c.

tamaMA HUM St SUGAR.
Now landing, ex Brig Chance, from Jamaica—

RUM & SUGAR: TO BE SOLD,
niEN SHARES in the BANK of NEW- JL BRUNSWICK. Enquire of the Printer. 

21 si April. _____________ ___

For Sale try
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.do.

July 2f, 1829.
Per Ceres, and John <5f Mary, from Liverpool,

The Subscriber is now receiving on Consignment :
ALES Bleached and Browq COTTONS,, 

Do. BAIZES and FLANNELS, 
Casks assorted NAILS and SPIKES,
Crates of Earthenware, (eight, varieties,) 
Real Gridin’s New-Eirgland patent Scythes, 
Do. Crawley’s 

Blistered STEEL, Sheet Iron, and Slabs for 
Ploughshares, &c.

All of which will be Sold very low.
—in store—

An excellent assortment df bar & boll Iron, &c. 
July 21.

FOR SALE,
HAT Valuable Lot of Land, 
known as No. 11, in the se

cond division, situated at Quaco, on 
the Road leading to Hammond Ri

ver, directly opposite Lands owned by Messrs. 
Bowman & Wheeler, containing 270 acres.— 
Also, a LO T in Musquash harbour, known as 
Lot No. 9, containing 3C0 acres : On this Lot 
there is considerable cleared. The said Lots 
are offered for sale at private bargain, until Ihe 
tenth day of August next, and if not disposed 
of then, will be sold at Public Auction. For 
further particulars apply to Robert Robert- 
son, Esquire, Water-street.

Sr. John, July 7.

Ills Majesty’s ship Rose, Captain Travers, tailed 
yesterday on n cruise. T9BSchr Cyrus. Scars, cleared at Philadelphia for this 
port, on tke 19th inst.

Ship Gov. Fenner, at N.York from Liverpool, spoke 
on the 6th inst. lat. 44, loug. 60, brig Billow, 2 days 
from St. John, for Ireload.

that their

Do. Do.

2VBtt7 MUSIC.
TAATR. WARREN has just received per ship 
lu 11 Fame, an assortment of Fashionable
MUSIC, among which are—New Quadrilles, 
New Piano Forte Music and Tutors, Flute 
Duetts and Solos, Sfc. ffc. Sfc.

King’s Square.
July 28, 1829.

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.
bordering on frenzy, 
troops increases daily, and is at least equal to 
that of their opponents.

Accounts from Constantinople state that the 
efforts of the Russians to maintain a strict block
ade of the Dardanelles, have failed, and that a 
sufficient number of vessels, of different nations, 
had arrived to relieve the scarcity felt for a short 
period in (hat capital. Any other statements 
from the theatre of war, seem to be vague and 
without authority.

IN THE PRESS,
And speedily will be Published,

In one neat volume, IVmo. fine demy paper, (price,in 
bbnrds, lo Subscribers, One Dollar)—

1
JAMES ROBERTSON,OBIE DOIiZiA:r reward Î

Watch and Clock Maker,
T) ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and 
lA the public, that he has removed to the 

stand in Prince William-street, lately occupied 
by Mr. Dobie, (next door to Mr. W. Rey
nolds’ Book-Store,) where all kind of Watch
es and Clocks, Quadrants, Compasses, and eve
ry other thing in the line of his profession wilt 
be repaired in the best manner and on most 
reasonable terms.

J. R. has on hand a quantity of Window 
and Flint Glass, Cutlery, Hardware, Wedding 
Rings and Jewellery ; and a variety of Miscel
laneous articles for sale cheap,—and as the 
precious metals are somewhat scarce ; the pro
duce of the Ceuntry will Le received iu pay
ment.

(j3r A Store in King-street to Let, with ac
commodations for a small family, opposite the 
Market-Inn".

LOST,
Friday last, a Catch KEY for • Bua- 

V_7 mah Lock—large size. Whoever finds
Adapted for Public Worship, the Domestic Altar, Sun

day Schools, the Chamber of Sickness and Death.

OBOSOB BURNS, D. D.
Of this City.

Subsciibers Names are lecrised at the Beok-Store of 
Mr.J. M-MiLLAN.and at the Stores of Messrs. Walkeh 
& Mac vba , M’KEKZiEfc Tisdale, George Thomson, 
Samuel Stephes, and Jouis Robertson, and ai ibis

July 21.

and brings the same to the Observer Office, 
shall receive the above Reward. July 28.

We understand that the “ Act to amend the Statute --------------------------------- ----------------
Law, relative to offences against the Person," which went Sr XïUTCMIVSOfV.
in’,, effect onthe tst instant, ha, already been productive re„,.J from LlrERP00L, „ Supplÿ\f

JEWELLERY, PLATED WARE, &0.
are immediately brought up, end judgment given—there- ™ovc,
by saving considerable expense to the County, and seen- T71INL Gold W atch Seals and Keys ; fine gold 
ring immediate punishment to the party in fault, while at U Brooches and BreastPins, set with Atne- 
the same time, the Poor Funds are advantaged by the ,h . Topaz, Pearl, and Garnet ; fine gold set
di^MayoFs^"iiicef mni U^^tbough^tbat Ut^almosAn- Top and Drop Ear Rings, and Finger Rings ; 
étant punishment which follows the offence, has already Cornelian^ Coralj and Jet Kar Kings ; black and 
made parties more cautions of striking each other. gilt Bracelet Snaps ; Gilt Well for Bracelets ;

A person who Imd stolen some Watches, and other q;,, Buckles; Silver mounted Cruet end Liquor
confessed bbi^rime—and^delivered’up one of tlie^atcïv Stands; do. Candlesticks, Snuffers, andTrays; 
es. He has been committed to Gaol by the Mayor, and Plated Chamber Candlesticks ; Brass Candle- 
will be sent back to Miramichi.—Courier. slicks, Snuffers, and TravS ; Plated Tea, Table,

. T „ , , Mustard, and Salt Spoons; do. Sugar Tongs;Indian Point Light.—A Light-House has been erect- ’ 0 1 ; j d i . /■'?„
ed on Indian Point, at the Eastern entrance into St. An- * hermomelers ; Surveyors and ^rocket Com- 
drews Harbour, and was lighted forthefirst time onTues- passes; Ships’ Coui passes ; Telescopes and 
day evening. Itwil! be of incalculable utility to the nu- Qa3dranls; Silver and Steel Spectacles, kc. &c. 
merous boats visiting this place in the nighttime; the r., r7 I„/„ eo i qoq 
navigation, by reason of the various bars and ledges, be- k * ’ J “ ? * *
ing so very diificult ; and wjll save many hours of anxiety 
and labour to boatmen and passengers. The public is in
debted for the plan of the building to Capt. Otty, of St.
John, formerly of the Royal Navy. It does great credit 
to his ta»te and judgment.—St. Andrews Herald, July 21.

CoLOKiAL Trade.—A Rrport hns got into circula
tion. that the Government of ihe United Stales is nego
tiating niib that of Great Britain, f r a participation of 
this.trade, which js to be purchased bv a repeal of cer
tain objectionublr parts of the Tariff, the limit» of 
which General Jackson has undertaken to curtail and 
affix. We, of course, do not pretend to be wiser than 
our American contemporaries, but a» *ouie of our rcad- 
ers’in the Colonies may be misb d, we consider it pro- 
per to say. that meb a procedure on the part of tile 
American Executive never could have been contem
plated, because it is irreconcilable wiifi the principle» 
of the Constitution of Ihe United St «tvs.
Jackson, as well ns every other individual in this coun
try, knows that the President cannot repeal arts of 
Coegress. The Tariff Bill having been passed by Con
gress, that body alone is competent lo alter or repeal it ; 
and further, any treaty entered into by the Executive, 
must receive the sanction of the Senate, before it can 
become the law of the land. How then is the Presi
dent to make and break law?, who is only appointed by 
tlte people to carry them into effect ? It is just possible, 
we think, and no more, that the American Government 
inav have endeavoured to ascertain fmm the British 
Government, in the event of c-nain objectionable 
pons of the Tariff being repealed, how far Great Bri
tain would listen to proposals for re-opening the Colo-

We begin publishing to-day the report of pro
ceedings in London at the celebration of the 
Sixth Anniversary of the Newfoundland School 
Society, an institution whose past exertions have 
been attended with the best effects, and whose 
future plans and operations will !«* limited only 
by the extent of its resources. It has for its ob
ject the instruction not only of the Indian tribes, 
the Aborigines of the country, but also that of 
the emigrant, either without the means of edu
cating his children, or so located as to have no 
schools within his reach. It likewise contem
plates the moral improvement of mariners and 
their offspring, by means of a sound religious 
education, an object peculiarly important. We 
are glad to observe that the benefits of the So
ciety are to be extended to this Province, as well 

'as to the other Provinces in British North Ame-

9Office.

HATS! HATS!
The Subscribers haw . just received per John £f 

Mary, from Liverpool :
A GENERAL assortment of Gentlemens’ 

Superfine Beaver and Plated Black and 
Drab HATS, BONNETS, CAPS, &c. &c. 
which they will sell Cheap for Cash, at4heir 
Store, North side of the Market-Square, next 
to J. M. Wilmot, Esq.
^Likewise—They keep on hand of their 

own inanufactuiing, a constant supply of warrant
ed Water-Proof HATS, of every description, 
which lliev will sell at Iheir usual low prices. 

EVE It ITT & STRICKLAND.

June 2.

STORAGE TO LET,
^^N the South Market Wharf, and Donald

son’s Wharf. Apply to 
June 9. W. P. SCOTT.

LUMBER.
A BOUT 20 M. Feet Merchantable, anti A. 30 M. do. Refuse Pine BOARDS, now 

lying in rafts at Black’s Slip—very low, if ap
plied for immediately.

July 14. E. D. W. RATCBFOHP.
NOTICE.

LL Persons indebted lo the late F.rm of 
PETERS & DEBLOIS, are requested 

to make immediate payment to the Subscriber, 
who is aulhoiised to receive the same ; and all 
Accounts that are not settled within a Month 
from this Notice, will be put io suit without 
distinction. And all persons to whom Messts. 
Peters & Deblois are indebted, are requested 
to render their Accounts without delay.

May 26. 1829.

July 14, 1829.OATMEAL.
Qfl "O ARRELS fresh OATMEAL, just 
/&i\) -EJ received and for sale cheap by 

July 25.

lira. We wish it every success.

Hay-Making.—This most important oper
ation has fairly commenced in our neighbour
hood, and hitherto the weather has been most 
propitious.

POHR, BEEF, &c.
Per Brig Tantivy, and Schooner Prudent, from 

Quebec, the Subscribers have received— 
QUANTITY of MESS, Prime MESS, 
Prime and Cargo PORK and BEEF, 

in Barrels and Half Barrels ;
IIAMS, BACON, and LARD;

Which they offer for Sale lozc.
ROBERT RANKhN & Co.

E DeW. RATCHFORD.

Foil BOSTON. ATHE BRIG

BETHSAH,Steam-boat St. John.—This regular pack
et has been uncommonly regular in her move
ments this season, under the able management 
of Capt. Wiley, and the number of passengers 
has been so considerable as to afford the owners 
a reasonable prospect of being remunerated for 
the expenses which they have incurred in render
ing the conveyance safe, commodious, and 
agreeable. The intercourse with St. Andrews, 
Nova-Scotia, &c. is in consequence much on 
the increase, and we are gratified, in every 
point of view, to witness the growing prosperi
ty of the undertaking.

-rssrtev-
Scotland.—We observe the name of the Earl 

of Dalhousie, among the very numerous pre
sentations at the first levee of His Majesty’s 
Commissioner to the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland. The Committee on the

AJosiiva Harding, Master;
A VI N G comrfertable accommodations, 
will sail on FRIDAY next. For Pas

sage only, please apply I» *l,e Master on boatd, 
or to ' J. & H. KINNEAR.

H
7th July, 1829.

NEW BSTASlISHMHIffT.Si. John, July 28, 1829.General
ririHE Subscriber respectfully informs tire 

II Public, that he has opened House, (in 
Water-street, corner of Horsfield’s Alley, for
merly occupied by Mr. Buist) for Ihe entertain
ment of Gentlemen, where they may tlepend 
every exertion w ill be made to please. He will 
constantly keep on hand a choice assortment ol 
LIQUORS.—Also, PASTRY, Cold Colla
tions, &c. &c.

VESSELS WANTED TO CHARTER.
rv A VESSEL of about 200 Tons>A to take in a Cargo at Parrsbo- 

rough, for a Port iu Great-Britairi ; — 
fsiWii lriisQr (j)e Catgo, consisting of 100 Tons 
Birch TIMBER, (of unusually large dimen
sions,) and Spruce DEALS to till, will be sold 
ou moderate terms.

Wanted also—A Vessel of 100 to 130 Tons, 
to load here, for tha West-Indies. x

July 25. E. EeW. RATCHFORD.

L. HAZEN.
A l.L Persons having demands against the 

XyL Subscriber, are requested topresent their 
accounts to him previous to the 1st August 
next; and those indebted will please make ear
ly payment.

July 7.
JAMES GIBB.

Blacksmith.
JOHN DOUGHERTY.

Blanks for Sale at this Office.St. John, July 7.
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12 3 45 
11 Sels.

34
5

| 34
3

31

29 Wednesday - 4 48 7
30 Thursday
31 Friday

1 Saturday
2 Sunday
3 Monday - - 4 53 7
4 Tuesday - - '4 54. 7

. 4 49 7
. - 4 50 7

- 4 51 7
. - 4 52 7

10 58
11 33 
0 6 
0 31 
1 14
1 56
2 39

First Quarter 7th, 5h. 29m. evening.

SAINT JOHN :
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BY

CAMERON & SEEDS,
AT THEIR OFFICE, IN MR. HATFIELD’S BRICK BUILDING 

WEST SIDE OF THE MARKET-SQUARE.
Terms—15s. per annum, eiclusive of postage, 

half in advance.

(jjr Printing, in its various branches, executed with 
neatness and disp&ch, on moderate terms.

Insurance Against Fire. 
rjIHE ÆTNAINSURANCECOMPANY
JL of Hartford, Connecticut, continue to In

sure HOUSES ScBUILDINGSofall descrip, 
lions, GOODS, FURNITURE, &c. within 
the Province of New-Brunswick, on the usual 
terms, for which, with any other particulars, 
please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au
thorised toissue Policies, Renewal Receipts, Sfc, 

ELISHA De W. RATCHFORD, 
St. John, May 24, 1828.____________Agent.

GENUINE
BOOT À SHOE STORE.

REMOVAL.
W. EMSLIE begs respectfully to 

• acquaint his Customers and the Pub
lic generally, that be has removed his ESTA- 
BLISHM ÉNT, one door north of his old stand, 
and next- adjoining Miss Farley’s, where he 
offers for sale an extensive assortment of Ladies, 
Gentlemens, and Youth's Boots and Shoes, ma
nufactured under his immediate direction, and 
which he warrants of the best materials and 
workmanship.—He has just received by the 
Rosemount an extensive assortment of Eng
lish Leathers of the first quality, and which he 
will make up on reasonable terms for prompt 
payment only.

Grateful for past favors he solicits a continu
ance of the same from the public, and which by 
strict attention to business he will endeavour le 
deserve.

w

June 2.

D. HOGG, Blacksmith ;
QEGS to acquaint his Patrons and the Pub- 
D lie generally, that he has Removed his 
BUSINESS to that Shop on Peters’ Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Mr. R. Black ; where he 
is prepared to execute any Job io the above 
line, at the shortest possible notice.

June 16/A, 1828.

ÿrobfncfal VaccCnt fEatafiltBljmrnt.
Central Station—St. John, N. B. 

TAOCTOR BOYD will give attendance at 
his House in Prince William-street, every 

Tuesday and Friday, between the hours of eleven 
and twelve o’clock, for the purpose of Vaccina
ting the Poor—gratis. June 9.

SHERIFFS SALE.
To be Sold on Thursday the 22cf October next, 

at 12 o'clock, at the corner of the Exchange 
Coffee-House, in the Market-Square :—

A LL the Right, Title, and Interest of James 
.lA. Moffat, in and to Two certain LOTS of 
LAND, situate, lying and being in St. James’- 
street, in the Lower Cove, io (be City of Saint 
John, and known on the plan of the said City as 
Lots No; 1077 and 1081 : together with a Tau 
Rouse, and all other Buildings and Imp 
ments thereon, or in any wise appertaining 
Taken to satisfy an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court, at the suit of George Burns, 
against the said James Momur.

J. WHITE, Sheriff.
St. John, 21 st April, 1829.

rove-

rroTicBs.

A LL Persons having demands against, or un* 
XX. settled Accounts with, the Estate of (he 
late William Fortune, of this City, Master 
Mariner, deceased, are requested to leave the 
same, for adjustment, at the Store of David 
Hatfield & Son, od or before the first day of 
August next.

NANCY FORTUNE, Administratrix.
St. John, N. D. 9 th June, 1829.
A LL Persons having demands against the Es« 

JAL late of the late Hon. John Robinson; de
ceased, are requested to present the same to the 
Subscribers ; and all persons indebted to said Es
tate, are required to make immediate payment to

Execu
tors.

W. H. ROBINSON,
BEVERLEY ROBINSON,

St. John, N. B. ibth October, 1828.

TVTOTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
J. w existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co. 
having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
ndebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISHART,
Surviving Partner.i March I. 1828.

ASSIZE OP BREAD.
Published July 1, 18S9.

lbs. or. 
2 2 
3 6

rT3HF, SixpenNy Wheal en Loaf of Snpertioe 
A Flour, to weigh, ------

The Sixpenny ifye -------
And Shilling, Three-penny, and Penny-half-penny 

Loaves in the same prnportinn.
LAUGH LAN DONALDSON, Mayor.

BANS OP KBW-BRTnreWXOK.
DIRECTOR for the Week

Hours of Business.—from 10 to 3. 
DISCOUNT DAY.

S. Wiggins, Esq.

THURSDAY. 
Bills inlended for Discount, most be lodged with the 

Cashier before 3 o’clock on Tuesday.

MARINE INSURANCE OFFICE.
committee of directors for the week. 

Thomas Barlow,
Hugh Johnston, Junior,
John F. Thurgar.

Office Hours.—12 to 3.

WEEKLY ALMANACK.
Sun Moon Full 

Rises. Sets. Rises. Sf.a.July—1829.

NSW GOODS. RICE St TOBACCO.

The Subscriber has received per late arrivals 
from Great- Britain and Ireland-*■

PART OF HIS

-effde-
The Subscriber has received by the late arrivals, 

A PART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OF 
BRITISH MERCHANDIZE. 

Which,-together with his former Stock, will be 
sold very cheap for Cash.

C5* Store removed to that formerly Mrs. 
Knvtton’s. JOHN SMYTH.

St; John. June 2.

York, and for Sale very low—
"| X ICE, in Tierces and Half Tierces ; 
JLv TOBACCO, of various qualities.

E. D. W. RARCHFORD.SPRING SUPPLY,
flUSTHICH have been selected by himself, at 
V V the best Markets, and will be found

July 14.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Brig Mary, from Liverpool:—

ROSS Coloured and Blac 
Worsted BRAID; and 

9 Crates EARTHENWARE.
For Sale by LOWE & GROOCOCK. 

June 9.

the newest styles and latest fashions.—They are 
now opening, and will be sold on the most mo
derate terms, at his Store, No. 1, North side of 
the Market-Square.

May 12.

460 G3*

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has received per Augusta, from Liverpool—

PART OF HIS
SPBJHTG SUPPLY OP GOODS,

—consisting of—
T>ALES of superfine & common CLOTHS ; 
XJ White and Grey Shirtings ; Fustians ; 

Moleskins ; Bed Ticks ; Cotton Warp, &c.; 
Trunks and cases of Printed Cottons ; 
Hosiery ; Shoes ; Gloves ;
Muslins; Bobinetts ; Umbrellas; Parasols; 
Small Wares, &c. ; tases Hats ;
Boxes Soap and Candles ; Jars Oil ; Paints ; 
Cordage; Canvas; Iron ; crates Earthenware ; 
Casks and cases pf Hardware, &r. Sec.

Which Goods he will sell chhap for satisfactory payment. 
--- AFLOAT---

5000 BUSHELS BEST LIVERPOOL

MATTHEW DELAP.

GEORGE THOMSON, Cut. Nails, Chairs, Brooms, &c,
ceived per Brig Bethiah, from Boston, an 

for Sale by the Subscriber : »
ASKS Cut NAILS, 3d. to 20d. ; 
50 Boxes superior Mould Candles 

40 Barrels TAR, Pitch & Turpentine; 
3 Do. Spirits Turpentine ;

12 Doxen best CORN BROOMS;
8 Do. handsome CHAIRS.

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.

Jjas received per ship Brothers from Li- 
ferpool, and brig Thomson's Packet 

from Dumfries Sf Whitehaven :
PART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OP 50 CDRY GOODS.

---ALSO—
Brandy, Geneva, Whiskey, Jamaica Spirits, 
Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines,
Linseed and Pale Seal Oil, Paints,
Soap, Window Glas=,
Mould and Dipt Candles, Cheshire Cheese, 
Raisins, Corrants, Loaf Sugar,
Shelled Barley, Oat Meal,
English and Swedes Iron,
Tiu Plate and Iron Wire,
Nails and Spikes,
Chain Cables, Cordage, See, &c.

Which will he sold low for Cash, or other ap-
May 19.

NEW GOODS—Per Tweed, from Lonodn.

June 23.

P. DUFF,
Having received by the Tweed, from , 

FART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OF
■ „ 8A5LT*.

Cheap, if applied for immediately. 
May 12.

»
Offers for sale on the lowest terms, a ha 

assortment of
WNDIA NANKEENS; CRAPES;
JL Gros de Naples;

Superior Londou manufactured Imitation and 
Shell Combs;

Ladies’ embroidered, Ganze, and rich Satin 
Check Handkerchiefs ;

Gentlemens’ English, French, and India Silk 
Handkerchiefs ;

„ best white and drab Buck Gloves ;
„ spun Silk, China and Colton Half Hose ; 

Ladies’ silk, worsted, China & cotton Hose; 
Fancy, Gilt, and Florentine Buttons; 
Foote’s Patent Umbrellas ; Parasols ; 
Black and fancy Silk Stocks, with and with

out ties ;
Gentlemens' common and patent Suspenders ; 
Toolh, Nail, Cloth, Hat, and Hair Brushes; 
Fine Pearl Shirt Buttons ;
Mokdan’s patent ever-pointed Bow and Pil

lar Compasses, and Pencil Cases ; 
Kingwood and Ebony Pen-Holders ;
Ivory, engine turned, and studded ditto; 
Patent Pens—100 in each case ;
Ivory Tablets ; Silver Thimbles ; [cases; 
Best Needles, in papers, and assorted in fancy 
Richly Gilt and Jet Bracelet Snaps.

Also.—A handsome assortment of lowest priced 
While & Grey Shirting, Checks, Scotch 
Homespuns, Stripes, Ginghams, See. 

Prince William-street, Ibth May, 1829.
~ THE SUBSCRIBER ~~

Is just receiving ex brig Tweed from London, 
and barques Lord Byron from Greenock, 

and George Canning from Liverpool, 
consignments of the following articles, 

— viz:— ■
/fTOGNAC BRANDY, in Pipes and Hhds. 

Paints, Oil, Cordage, Canvass, Anchors, 
Saddles, Harness, Soap, Candles, ’ 
Crates Earthenware, Bottles, Stationery, 

An excellent assortment of Bar, Bolt, Hod, 
Plate and Flat IRON,

Plowshare Moulds, Anchoi Palms,
Fine Rose Nails, from 3d. Io 28d.
Beit Horse Nails, Sheathing ditto,
Spikes, &c. &c. &c.

All which are offered at the lowest rates, for 
salisfantory payments.

E. D. W. RATCHFORD.

JOHN M. W1LMOT.
JAMAICA RUM, &c.

Just received, per Brig Alexis, from Monte
go Buy:—

T)UNS. RUM—some of extra proof ; 
Jl Puncheons MOLASSES;
Hhds. & Tierces SUGAR; Lignumvitæ; 

For Sale cheap, by
June 16. E. D. W. RATCHFORD.

proved payment.

The Subscribers have received by late arrivals 
from London, Glasgow, and Liverpool, 

a general assortment of

Mm
Which they offer at the lowest prices for Cash. 

[restore, second door below the Market Inn, King-street.
OMENS’ and Girls’Devonshire HATS 

and BONNETS ; 
do. Fancy Willow do. ; 

Black Emboss’d do. ;

SUGAR & RUM.
Landing, ex Brig A lexis, from Jamaica: 

BARRELS SUGAR; 
flMUr MjÊ 7 Puncheons RUM ; 

Entitled to long Drawback—for Sale by
CRÔOKSHANK & WALKER.

Do.
Do.
Pieces black & colored Gros de Naples Silks 

and Satins ;
Do. black and colored Bombazines ;
Do. assorted Bombazetts ;

Mens’ and Womens’ Silk and Kid Gloves ;
do. do. ;

do.
Jane 16. *

, RUM, SUGAR, St MOLA8SK8.
Just received, per Uarriet, and for Hale by

___ the Subscriber :
TRUNCHEONS Jamaica RUM, 

30 Hogsheads do. SUGAR, 
10 Hogsheads do. MOLASSES. 

March 17. ' GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

Childrens’
Ladies’ fancy Silk' Handkerchiefs ;
Silk, Worsted, and Cotton Shawls;
White Sc colored Stays ; Lace Caps & Collars ; 
Babies’ Seal Skin Caps ;
4-4 and 6-4 Bobbinetts ; Edgings, of all sorts ; 
Mecklin and Bobbin Laces ;
Worsted Braids ; Stay and Boot Laces ; 
Black & Green Crapes ; Hosiery, of all sorts ; 
Ladies’ and Childrens* Morocco & Seal Skin 
Fashionably printed Calicoes ;
Book, Mull, and Jaconet Muslins;
Bleached and unbleached Cottons ;
A great variety of Table Linen ;
Mens’ Superftnn and Plated Hats ;
Apron Checks; Homespuns; Moleskins, &c.

R. & W. REID.

do.

NEW GOODS,
The Subscriber has received per Barque Forth, 

from Greenock, a Consignment of the fol
lowing Articles—viz :

TD ALES bleached and unbleached Cottons ; 
I J do. Stripes, Homespuns and Checks ; do. 

Fustians and Moleskin ; do. Carpeting ; do. Bee 
Ticks ; do. best No. 10 Threads ; trunks Prints ; 
do. Cotton Shawls & Handkerchiefs ; do. Cam
brics and Muslins ; do, cotton & worsted Stock
ings ; cases Gentlemens’ Beaver Hats ; hhds. 
double and single refined Sugar ; Boxes 7x9, 
8 x 10, aod 10 K 12 Window Glass ; 40 Casks 
best Alloa Ale ; kegs White Lead ; do. Yellow 
Paint ; Jars boiled and raw Linseed Oil ; casks 
do. do. ; a few tons Pots, Pans, and Kellies;— 
All of which he will sell at a moderate advance 
for Cash or other approved payment.

April 21.

[Shoes ;

May 26.

CHEAP LONDON WAREHOUSE.
( North side. of the Market-Square.)

LOWE & GROOCOCK, GEO. D. ROBINSON.
Have great con fidence in offering to the inhabitants of the 

City of St. John and its vicinity, a choice importation, 
per Tweed, from London, of

THE SUBSCRIBERS 
Have received on Consignment, per late 

Arrivals :BRITISH DRY GOODS,
20 M W. O. Hhd. STAVES and 

• HEADING;
25 Do. R. O. -Ditto ;

200 Ditto Cypress Shingles ;
100 Barrels Tar,
500 Do/ Corn Meal,

8 Pipes very superior Hollands ;
3 Bales second superfine Cloths ;
7 Cases Muslins, Linens, Printed Cottons 

aod Handkerchiefs ;
2 Casks English made Blocks ;
1 Chain Cable, 1 3-3 loch—105 fathoms ; 
1 Do. do. 1{ do.
3 Anchors, 10 to 15 Cwt. ;
1 Pair Double Scotch Jack Screws ;
2 Casks Cooking Furnaces, Sic. 

Which, with their usual assortaient of Dry 
Goods, Teas, West Podia Produce, See. will be 
sold very cheap for approved payment.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

Of the newest fashions and best quality ;—all of which, being 
purchased for Cash at the different Manufactories,will be 

sold at unprecedented low prices for prompt payment.
Q ASES Ladies’, Girls’ and Childrens’ Pearl. De- 
«7 von, Rural,and Runic STRAW BONNETS; 

S Co?66 Ladies* fashionable Leghorn ditlo $
5 Ditto Boys* Straw Hats ; f for the season ;
6 Bales fine Welsh and Lancashire Flannels, suitable 
6 Cases Gentlemens’ superfine water-proof black and

drab Beaver Hats ; 5 cases Haberdasheiy ;
850 Pieces London Printed Cottons ;

50 Ditto ditto ditto Muslins;
10 Bales Gentlemens’ superfine Black, Blue, Olive, 

Mixed, aod Claret Broad Cloths ;
Black, Blue, and Drab Cassimeres ;
Checked, Jaconet, Mull, aod Book Muslins ;
4-4,5-4, and 6-4 Bobbinetts, Urliog’s Lace, and 

Quilling Netls ;
Mens*, Womens’, Girls*, and Boys’ While Cotton 

Stockings aod Half Hose ;
Womens* black and slate Worsted ditto ; 
Gentlemens’ black and colored Silk Half Hose ; 
Do. Worsted, Lambs Wool, aod unbleached Cotton 

Ditto ;
Ladies* black and white Lace Veils and Squares ; 

60 Pieces black, twilled and plain Bombazetts;
Black Bombazines and Norwich Crapes; [tons; 
White and unbleached Sheeting and Shirting Cot- 

19 Dozen Cotton Umbrellas ;
4 4 and 16 inch Black Crape ;
Damask Linen Table Covers; [Gloves ;
Ladies* and Gentlemens* black and coloured Kid 
Mills* coloured arid white Stays; 
lri>h Linens, of the best bleach and fabric ;
Striped & plain black Denmark Sauin & Lustring, 
"With a great variety of other Fancy Articles. 

-Also -jS T A T I O N A R Y—comprising, 
536 Ream? News, Letter, Post, Pot. Foolscap, Copy, 

Wrapping and Writing PAPER;
75 Dozen DU worth's aod Fennmg's Spelling Books;
5 Ditto Testaments ; 20,000 Quills ;

Ledgers; Day and Memorandum Books;
Pencils; Message and Printing Cards, &c.

? JOHN S. MILLER,
SILK. COTTON, LINEN S( WOOLLEN DVER, 

Next door to the residence of Mr. Daniel Smith, 
Brusseli-street,

13 EGS leave to remind his friends that he 
XJ commues to Dye and Finish in the best

In Bond.

manner—
Lustrings, Silk and Cotton, Silk & C. Shawls, 
Crapes, Worsted Cords, Hosiery Sf Gloves, 
Plush, Camel's Hair, Ribbons, Sfc.

ALSO—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved from Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, and Blankets cleans
ed and raised.

80 do. ;

Having imported a new apparatus for the 
purpose of cleansing Gentlemen’s clothes by 
Steam—he flatters himself, that this improve
ment wi(l enable him to finish his work in a 
style far superior to any heretofore done, and 
to the satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle
men who may be pleased to favour him with 
their commands.

St. John, June 2.
BEEF.

40 B by G.
March 17.
. .. FOR SALE,

's&gL npHE Ketch FREDERICTON, JJ , Y.\ JL burthen 106 84-93ihs Tons— 
not yet one year old—Copper fas

tened, well found, and in every respect a good 
Vessel. Apply to
May 26.__ CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

WINDSOR PACKETS.
fliltl E Subscribers, grateful for the 
JL liberal share of Public patron

age they have experienced in running 
the line of Packets between this Port 

and Windsor, beg leave to inform their friends 
and the public, that their Schooners Two Sons, 
and Enterprize, will commence running imme
diately on the opening of the navigation. For 
Freight or Passage, apply to B. De Wolf, Esq. 
Windsor ; or here, to

St. John, Joly 15, 1828

TOM® STMHOT»
TAILOR,

( Late Foreman to Mr. John Murphy,) 
11 ETURNS his sincere thanks for the libe- 
XX/ ral encouragement he has received since 
his commencement, and informs his Friends and 
the Public that he has removed to Mr. Hum
bert’s Building, next North of Trinity Church, 
Germaiti-street ; where, from strict attention, 
and graceful style of workmanship, he is ronfi- 
dent of giving general satisfaction.

m---ON HAND —
39 Puncheons high proof Demerara RUM, 
37 Casks MOLASSES,
15 Tierces and 30 Barrels SUGAR.

May 26. 1829.
May 5.

Agricultural and Domestic Economy.WOOLLENS, &c.
The Subscriber requests the particular attention of the Pub

lic to a Consignment of WOOLLENS, just received :
—ampnget which are—

WIRE RIDDLES, SIEVES, &c.
W710R cleaning Wheat, Oats, Barley, 
JE? and Buck-wheat, of superior workman
ship, and 25 per cent, less than any imported to 
this Province, can be had at Mr. S. J. De Fo
rest’s, or at Mr. M. J. Lowrey’s, King-street 
—where orders left for any kind of Wire Work, 
will be punctually attended to. The superiority 
of Wire over those commonly used, made of 
Splits, both for cleaning and durability, is well 
known.

COAL RIDDLES, the economy of using 
which in Families burning Coal, can only be 
known by a trial. Those who have used them, 
agree in saying that they effect a saving of one 
third. St. John, February 10.

■X7"0RKSIIIRE Broad and Narrow Cloths 
X and CASSIMERES ; VAUGHAN & HOWARD,

Peters’ Whaif.24th March, 1829.West of England Broad and Narrow Cloths 
and Cassimeres—with a few Pieces of 
Elegant Superfine Blues & Blacks. 

fjSr These GOODS will be sold on moderate 
terms for Cash, or approved Notes at 4 
and 6 months.

4th November.

Cœrmarlhen-slreet—Lower Cove.
niTHE Subscriber begs leave Io inform his 
JL friends, aod the public, that he has estab

lished a Brewery in Cærmarthen-street, Low
er Cove, second house South of the brick build
ing of Robert Robertson, Esq.—at which 
place, or at his Store on the North Market 
Wharf, he will constantly keep on hand, POR
TER, ALE, BURTON ALE, and TABLE 
BEER, of as good quality as producod at any 
other establishment in the City. He hopes, by 
an unremitting attention to business, to receive 
a portion of the public support.

C=f* YEAST and GRAINS, constantly 
hand.—Highest prices given for BARLEY.

JOHN MONA II EN.

SAMUEL STEPHEN. --- ALSO —

HALIFAX &. ST. JOHN PACKET.
f | HIE Subscribers beg to acquaint 
X- their Friends and the Public, 

that they intend running the new and 
fast sailing Schooner HANNAH 

SMITH, James Robbins, Master, between this 
Portand Halifax, the comingseason. For Freight 
or Passage, (having superior accommodations,) 
apply to VAUGHAN & HOWARD,

Peters' Wharf.
St. John, N. B. 24th March, 1829.

M.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

W3ILLS of Exchange,
JO Bills of Lading.

Entries for Dutiable articles, 
Seamen’s Articles,
Deeds, &c. Sec. &c.

on

1 St. John, ibth August, 1828.

t

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Ship Forth, from Greenock—

ASKS well assorted Earthenware, 
*J\J VV 6 Hhds. Loaf SUGAR;

100 Gross WINE BOTTLES;
150 Boxes Yellow SOAP.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

HOUSES * LANDS.

FOR SALE, OR TO LET.
mUE Subscribers have received authority 
X_ from Mr. John Danfohd, of London,

Merchant, to offer for Sale the undermentioned 
Properly in this City and County—viz.

The Leases of Two Corporation LOTS at the 
end of the South Market Wharf, with the Stores 
thereon.

Two Lots of Land, (one with a good Hoose 
thereon) containing 500 acres, at Loch Loojoud.

A Lot of Meadow Land, containing eight 
acres, at Little River.

Or the sYid Property, such pails as remain at 
present unlet, will be Let from year to year, 

AND LIKEWISE—
They offer from the 1st August next, a large 

Brick Dwelling HOUSE and Premises, situated 
near the Lower Cove, adjoining the property of 
Henry Wright, Esquire.

W. & F. K1NNEAR.
Saint John, June 23,1829.

TO LET,
fTlHE House and Premises, in Union-street, 
X_ at present occupied by Mr. John Coss.— 

Possession given first of May.—Enquire of 
February 3.
TO RENT—From Is# May,

'"ElHE House with Store and Ware Room, 
X. in Dock-street, formerly occupied by the 

subscriber.—Also, the Counting House and 
Stores, with Yard attached, in Nelson-street 

February 3.

WILLIAM BLACK.

WILLIAM BLACK.
TO LET,

From first May next.
HE whole or any part of the sohscriber’s 
STORE in Nelson-street, together with 

the Yard in rear of the same.—Application 
may be made to Burns & Jordan, or to 

February 3.

T
JAMES JORDAN.

FOR SALE,
PECHAT pleasantly situated and 

jiiiih JE. handsoineFree-StoneDWEL- 
«saysBm LING-HOUSE, lately erected by 
the Subscriber, fronting on Cobourg-street, in 
this City, with an excellent Garden attached 

-«The Hoose having been built by the 
Subscriber, under the expectation of occupying 
it himself, every attention has been paid to have 
the Work executed in the best and most substan
tial manner. JAMES PETERS, Jun. 
February 24th, 1829.

thereto.

FOR SALE,
f I lHAT pleasantly situated COTTAGE and 
JL PREMISES, ion the North West side of 

the Marsh, and about one mile distant from the 
city. The same will be sold with or without 
7f acres of Marsh in front thereof.—The terips 
of payment will be made perfectly easy to the 
purchaser, and possession given immediately, if 

C. I. PETERS.required.
St. John, February 3.

TO LET,
For one or more years, from ls< May next— 

&=ga. npHE EXCHANGE COFFEE- 
fiffinjjiL JL HOUSE, now occupied by Mr.

Strickland. For terms, &c. please 
ilfw/Triliapply to Mr. William O. Cody, St.

March 3d.John.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
And immediate possession given, if required :

#T3HE HOUSE inGermain-street, 
JL hitherto the residence of the late 

Hon. John Robinson, with a three 
stall Stable, Coach-House, convenient 

Offices, a large Garden in excellent order, and 
140 feet of Ground on the street.

Also—Five LOTS io Main-street, and two in 
Sheffield-street.—For terms, apply to 

W. H. ROBINSON,
BEVERLEY ROBINSON,

March 3.

Ha

Execu
tors.I

TO LET,
Possession to be given on 1st May next— 

v II tWO Houses in Union-street, now occu- 
JL pied by Mr.' James Whitney, and Mr. 

James Gerow.
A House in Charlotte-street, occupied by 

J. C. Frith, Esquire.
The above premises have extensive Oat-hou

ses, Gardens, &c. and are very desirable resi
dences for private families.

. --- ALSO —
To be entered on immediately—

A Farm, on the Old Quaco Road, contain
ing 200 acres, lately occupied by Benjamin 
Johnson, deceased. There is a Log House and 
Barn on it, and a considerable part of the Land 
is under good cultivation.—apply to

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
February 3.

TO LET,
For one or more Years, and possession given on 

the 1st May next—
rllHAT pleasantly situated COTTAGE, in 
X. St. James’-sireet, Lower Cove, now io the 

occupation of Mr..Eaton.—For particulars, ap
ply to

February 3.
THOMAS M. SMITH.

TO LET,
rpHAT neat SHOP, at present occupied by 
X W. J. Stevens, & Co. in St. John-street, 

well adapted for the Grocery Business.
Also, the STORE and SHOP, at present oc

cupied by Mr. Thomas Beamish, on the Wharf 
of C. J. Peters, Esq.

February 7. SAMUEL STEPHEN.

FOR SALE,
C R ES of excellent 
LAND, situated in 

King’s County, forty-two miles from 
Saint John, upwards of twenty 

cleared and in good cultivation, with a House, 
See. on the same. For particulars, apply to 

JOHN COOK, Druggist.

400A
acres

Si* John? October 14, 1828.
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